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ON POPERY AND JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH ONLY.

My

\
~

D.l:AR SIR,

AT a time like the present, when the attention of the whole popu-'
lation of the country has been absorbed by one question, I think I
'need not make any apology for addressing you on these important
and deeply interesting subjects. I s11all not take it upon me to say,
whether the measures'for the relief of Catholics from civil disabilities
are wise or just, neces,'ary or expedient, or whether they are not; my ,
prayer is,-" That all things may be ordered and settled upon the'
best and surest foundations; that truth and justice, religion and piety,
may. be established among us for all generations." I know upon
whose shoulders the government is; that the Lord Jesus Christ
reignetll over all, King of kings, and Lord of lords; that he hath the.
llearts, and minds of all men at his disposal and under his controul;.
that they rr:ust accomplish his purposes, for he hath said, " My counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pkasure." And shall we not
say, with heartfelt prayer, "Thy will be done in earth as it is ill
heaven."
Who can have observed the changes wrought on the minds of our
rulers within the last twelve months, without being; fully impressed
with these truths? But amidst all the changes, the Homan Catholic
religion, or Popery,changes not-that is;alwaysthesamedreadful hel'e5iy,founded and raised elltirely upon the doctrines of human merit and
justification by works, in direct opposition to the scriptures of God.
It was against these doctrines that LUTHER, the chief and champion
of the reformers, protested; and it was for protesting against them,
whilst taking his stand on,and maintaining the doCtrine o(justification
by faith only, that he, and all who joined him in his protest, we're'
called Protestants. Whoever does not protest heartily against the
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doctrine of justification by works, is not at all entitled fo the noble
and honorable appellation of PROTESTANT.
Now then it appears clearly (for it is a fact that cannot De denied)
that a Protestant is properly one who protests against the doctrine
of justification by works. Our national church is confessedly Protestant; she protests in plain and unequivocal terms. In the 11 th
article, " Upon the Justification of Man," she tllkes her stand upon
Luther's high and impregnable position, and the're makes her solemn
protest :-" We are accounted righteous before God, ONLY for the
'merit of our Lord rInd Saviour Jesus Christ, by faith, and not for our
own works or deservings." Further, in the 13th article, " Of works
before Justification." "Works done before the grace of Christ, and
the inspiration of his Spirit, are not pleasant to God, forasmuch as
they spring not of faith in Jesus Christ, neither do they make men
meet to receive grace, or as the school authors say, deserve grace of
congruity: yea, rather, for that they are not done as God hath willed
and commanded, them to be done, we doubt not hut they have the
nature of sin." But are our people, with their bishops, priests, and
deacons, all thus protestant? I remember that the late Mr. Canning,
ouly a few years ago, said in his place in parliament, that he should
think that those who believed their salvation depended on their own
works, were likely to make better men and better subjects than those
who believed their salvation did not depend on their own works. Was
'this gentleman singular in his way of thinking. Suppose our high
churchmen, as they are called, the admirers and followers of Laud,
of impious memory, who are first and loudest in crying out against
Popery, with their new allies the Wesleyan Methodists, and many
olhers with better names, were to be examined according to the principles above stated, how few would be found to be true-hearted Protestants! and how many would be found approximating so nearly in
their creed to the Roman heresy, that one should hardly know them
from Papists. Salvation, partly by works and partly by grace, is the
prevailing doctrine of these anomalous times; and this invention of
the wisdom of man, is set up in opposition to the wisdom of God,
which declares, "By grace (tre ye saved through faith ; and that
not of.yourselves: it is the gift of God: NOT OF WORKS, lest any
~nan should boast." Eph. ii. 3, 9. This plain and wholesome scripture truth has long been charged with a tendency to encoura,c;e immorality a.ud licentiou- ness, and it has theretore been called A ntinomianism, which, Mr. M'Neile says, "!ws frightened the church (the
profe~seu Protestant church) into the mouth of the monster Popery."
1, quote this from the report of a speech, delivered at a public Meeti,ng of the Heformation Society, held at Freemasons' Hall, Great
Queen Str.eet, on the 5th instant. This speech speaks out, and would
du no discl;edit to a Protestant of the 15th century. It affords a
gleaming hope of better days. Perhaps I may be indulged, at such a
time as this, with giving an abridgment of it.
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The Revd. Hugh M'Neile said :~" The Roman Catholic religion
Imd not changed; of that it might be said that it was semper eadem.
The system of self-righteousness whidl it embraced had not changed
-the working of the human heart, on w)lich it relietl, had not changed
-the Word of God, to which it was opposed, had not changed, aod
their neces"ity for continuing that society for these reasons had not
changed. The Homan doctrine, was a doctrine of human merit, and
directly opposed to the scripture doctrines in that respect. He knew
that one of the great complaints of the Romall'ists, was, that theil'
doctrines and principles were constantly misrepresented by those'op.
posed to them. Now toavoid any objection oh that ground, he would
take the objectionable ductrine to which he should advert from the
admission and acknowledgment of clergymen high in their own
church. Dr: Bames, Roman Catholic bishop of Siga, pJ:eached a
sermon at the dedication of a Homan Catholic chapel, at Bradford,
in J ~ZS, Cl considerable number of Protestlmts and Dissenters were
present. The sermon had since been published, and was circulated
with great industry by tile Roman Catholic body, and was now become a t'avorite pamphlet amongst them. It was headed, 'Faith,
Hope, and Charity.' The object of the preacher seemed to l>e~
present Popl'ry in so diluted a form, as to suit the taste of the times.
This Catholic clergyman stated, 'You have heard (his audience was
chiefly Protestaut) that the Catholic priesthood usurp the Di\·ine
power of forgiving sins; that for a sum of money arJy offender ma-y
obtain from the priest, pardon for the past, and permission for future
,crimes; that by tbis doctrine morality is relaxed, and the commission
of every enormity is encouraged. I blush to menti0n such accusations, and 'to suppose thnt any of you can have harboured for a moment such gross, such senseless, such incredible calumnies against
the great majority of the Christian world. What is the real Catholic
doctrine on this head? Simply this. Before his ascension into heaven,Chri"t breathed on his apostles, and said to them, 'Whose, sins you
, shall forgive, they are forgiven, and whose sins you shall retain, they
are retained.' John xx. 23. He has before said to the same apostles,
'Whatsoever you shall bind on earth, it shall be bound also in heaven; and whatsoever you shall loose on earth, it shall be loosed also
in heaven: Matt. xviii. 18. And to St. Peter be had said, that ,he
gave to him the keys.of the kingdom ot heaven. xvi. 19. Now·from
these texts we conclude, that Christ gave to his apostles, and t~eir
successors in the ministry, the commission to remit, !under certain
conditions, the sins of his people. What are th~se conditions? In
the firs,t place, sincere sorrow for the offence committed, and,a firm
determination of mnd never to commit it again. Without this condition, it is the doctrine of the Catholic church, universally received
as an article of her faith, that 'neither priest, nor'bishop, nor pope, nor
the whole church together, has power to forgive any (sin whatever;
,and that should'any ,priest, Or bishop, or, pope, 'pr~sume'to~grantab'"
solution to any sinner, who was not from ,his heart soriy for his\sins,
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and fully determined not to coiilmit them again, such absolution
-could have no effect but to augment the sinner's guilt, and involve
in a partic;pation of it, the rash minister who had presumed to
apsolve h'im.' What conditions do you (Protestants) require for a
-sinner's forgiveness? If he is truly sorry for his sins? if he is resolved to commit them no more; if he is determined to hegin a new
life..,....Do you not believe that under such circumstances God forgives
:him his sins? So far then you agree with the Catholic church in the
.conditions for Divine forgiveness.' The church of Rome requires
that the sinner confess his guilt to the minister of religion, in order
that the latter may ascertain whether his penitents possess the requi,site dispositions, and that he may be enabled to prescribe the necessary reparations for the past, and precautions against future transgressions. Unless a,sinner is ready to ma1<e this full an'cl undisguised
acknowledgment of his offence, t owever painful, however humbling
it may be, the priest has no authority to grant an absolution, and
that should they presurne to grant it, it would be of itself null and
void. Nor is even this all. The sinner must moreover submit too
make such atonement to his offended God, by prayer, by fasting, hy
!Works of self-denial, and the like, as may be required of him; anu if
he has injured his neighbour in his good name, his property, or his
person, he must, to the utmost of his ability, resolve to make full
.satisfaction. Is this a .doctiiue which relaxes Christian moralitywhich encourages guilt, and facilitates crime?' (l ha\'e purposely
omitted Mr. M'Neile's passing comments, because 1 think them quite
unnec1;ssary; for even here in this premeditated and smooth discourse,
antichrist is no} half-nay, is not at all concealed.) , He (Mr.
M'Neile) answered that it was. It encouraged the sinner to procrastinate; to put off" from day to day what he considers he may do at
any time. This doctrine was utterly repugnant to the scripture.But it appeared the sins were to be forgiven on conditions-he spoke
·now of the Roman Catholics; auel this doctrine W(l'U Id account for
that lax morality observable among them. He had heard a Roman
.Catholic lady, who lived a careless irreligious life, under the influence
of these doctrines, say, when expostulated with on the subject, that
,God is too merciful to take me aw,ly without any warning", and· when
he gives me that warning I shall repent. In answer to this c(>ndition
of works, he would give the belief expressed by a man whose authority he was sure would have great wei,!!ht with the meeting. He
meant Martin Luther. He said, 'That Jesus Christ justified by faith
alone without works, and he would not believe any other; whether
put forward by Turk or Emperor, by Persian or European, by the
Pope, with all his cardinals, bishops, priests, and monks, nay, by all
,the devils in hell. Yes Christ justifies without works; saves without
works; by faith the gift of God without works, and this was the doctrine taught by the church at all times, and believeq from the first.'He (Mr. M'Neile) would ask whether those who were. enjoined to
p.erform allt these works asa condition of forgivene~s, and who -re~
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solved to repent find sin lIO morE', conceived those the essential requisites of forgiveuess. He contended, that wben God justified, he
jnstilied Ihe ltngodliJ and not the repentant, and this was the fun'damental diffi:rence between the doctrine of the chun:h of' England
find Popery. There was a union between Soeinianism and Popery.
He fully agreed with Luther's observation as to the affinity between
Vopery alld infideiity. They were, he said, like t wo foxes-their
heads were turned different ways, but they wei e both tied by the tail.
Both equally stood upou human merits. He would contend, then,
that one of the great advantl:\ges of this society would be to Protestants themselves; for he could never believe that the great relaxation
which had taken place from the principles of the Reformation, could
have occurred, if there had \lot been a pe1' contra account of an approximation (!t' Prulestautism to POJlen) . Wc were too apt to
lose sight of these principles; and we did not pay sufficient attention
to the doctrines of Popery, and many in that respect could be said to
be little more than half Protestants. He would say as Luther did to
Mela!icthon (and this doctrine seemed to be new to many in the present day) • That he knew nothing about moderate measures, because
he that said, I unl that I am, JehO\'rih, would not have it so: He
(Mr. M'Neile) did not know how this would sound in the ears of
some, for the fact was, that Antinomiani8m had frightened the
clUtTch into the mouth of the moustcr' P(!per~1/ But the words of
Luther were 'to do not,hing-, to know nothin'g, but that Christ was
gOlle to the Fat.her, and that he was the hope.' But ,some might
turn round on him and say, what would he do with works? What
with the law? The scriptures recommended works; that works were
useful he w,ould"not deny. Money was useful, but not for all purposes; the eye was useful, but not to ..valk on; the hand was useful,
but not to see with; the law was useful, but not to justify, but to
judge, and those that were under the law were under the curse. The
uses of the law were, for those who were to be purilicd. It commanded~let their light shine before men; let tIle tree be lmown by
its fruits: but tile law did not justify, These were the principles of
the Reformation, and under their influence Popery w~thered. The
effects of the doctrine of justification by works, was, to keep men in
, sin-to protract their sinfulness, and to keep an overflowing of sin
among the people.. He admitted there were persons whose lives and
actions were above those principles, but they affected the great. mass
,of the population."
This doctline was too strong for the stomach of the Revd. Baptist
Noel; he could not inwardly digest it; and it is curious to observe
how unskilfully he attempts to compound a scriptural emetic to throw
it oft. He said, he could not whollv concur with his reverend brother, in his interpretation of the do~trille of justification and repentance. He referred to the doctrines_ of scripture, which said," No
man can come to me, except the father who sent me draw
him." So he must be drawn before he could come. It was also
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said, "If anyone thirst let him drink." ~o that he must be athir.t
before he could drink: It was likewise said, "Repent and be bl\p~
tized for the remission of sins." It was 'also said, ." that if any man
hunger and thirsts arter righteousness, he shall be filled." Here the
filling was not mentioned, until the hunger (\'nd thirst had preceded.
Still he would not have it understood that there was an essential dif'ference, for the'y both agreed that forgiveness rested upon the merits
of Christ. (HQw sickly must the soul be, when it cannot endure
sound and wholesome doctrine !)
Mr. M'Neile soon destroyed the effect of this quack ish compound,
by a simple prepared by St. Paul, in Rom. iv. 4. in which it is stated,
Abraham believed and was justified.. Mr. M'Neile said, if he had
used an unguarded word, it was the apo>tle who taught it.
We have seen what a Roman Catholic doctor has written on the
subject of conditions, of ahsolution, and justification, and now let us
look at what a Protestant doctor has written on the same subject.Instead of presenting a palpable and striking contrast, it is almost an
exact simi.litude in every feature: and though it was written in the
last century, it has lost none of its freshness, but is as much in use as
ever. The writer called it, "A short and familiar way of explaining
, the important doctrine of justific,.tioll, agreeably to scripture and the
church of England."
The writer states, in his" short and familiar way," which I must
shorten more, that a man is first indicted and condemned for breaking the covenant of works-the covenant of a never failing obedience,
" but Christ's merits are here pleadable in arrest of judgment;" for
he can" assert that he is freed from the curse and sentence ~ttending
the breach of it, by the mediation of Christ, and the imputation of
his righteousness. He can assert also, that this mediation, and these
merits, have obtained for him a covenant of better hopes, one mor~
gracious in its nature, being attenderl with the assistance of God's
Holy Spirit, and upon all accounts more easy for him to perform,
viz.-the covenant of faith and repentance, to the performance of
which a free promise of irnmortal h'lppiness is annexed." Having
thus jesuitically prepared the way, in comes the fundamental doctrine
of Popery with a full tide, in the following unscriptural terms : "The man is therefure brought to the bar a second time: and is then
to be tried upon the terms of this new and better covenant, viz. whether
he,has so co-operated with Divine grace, arid so improved his talent, as
to have repentance and present obedience towards God, and faith and
gratitude towards our Lord Jesus Christ. If he has these qualifications, his plea is allowed of, his person accepted, and Iw is justified."
It is no wonder that Protestants of this cast are most aFlxious to
keep the Papists at a distance, for if they were brought into immediate contact, their affinity for each other is such, that they must instantly coalesce. Nevertheless, it sometimes happens that when secular interests are at stake, the nearer ·the affinity, the bitterer the
hatred.
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In opposition to. all this Popish ignorance, and more especially for
the instruction of such" weak and sickly" souls among us, as Mr.
Noel, I would beg leave totrallscribe here a few passages from the
writiugs of that true Church of England Protestant, the late REVIl.
WM. ROlUAINE. 1 am aware, Sir, that my paper has already run to
a great length; my apology is, the importance of the suLject, and
the peculiar character of the times. If you have any correspoudellts
become old and garrulous; any boys or striplings, who write much
to little purpose; or any idolators who carve images of hard wood that
will not rot, why, in pity to our patience, put them aside for at least
a month or two, and let a great and a good man, who "being dead,
yet speaketh, be heard. He says ; " It is the great and merciful design of the gospel, to acquaint a
sinner, who is guilty and condemned by the holy law of God, how
he may be pardoned and justified. EverY'one of us is a sinner; for
all have sinned, and therefore all of us stand in need Q.f pardon, and
ought to receive, it with thankful hearts as soon as the gospel
preaches it to us. But the greatest part of mankind, are not
sensible of their guilt, nor apprehensive of their danger. Sin has
nothing in it terrible to them. They love it, dream of happiness in
the ~njoyment of it; and while this delusion continues, they see
not their want of it, and thereforelhave no desire for the gospel salvation. But when one of these persons awakes, and opens his eyes,
he is terrified at the sight of his pre~ent state. Sin appears to him
in a new light; he finds it to be exceeding sinful, and the wrath ot:
God revealed from heaven against it, to be beyond measure dreadful.
His guilty conscience alarms him with an awful sense of his danger,
and makes him feel some of the punishment due to sin; and then he
cannot be easy until he knows that his sins may be pardoned, and he
cannot be happy until he has some evidence of their being pardoned.
Now Christianity is the only religion which can give such a pel-son
relief, because it alone teaches him by what mean,s be may be pardoned, and justified, and have peace with God. He may be pardoned
freely through the grace of God, and justified through the righteousness of Jesus Christ, whom C'iod the Father hath made sin for us,
although he knew no sin in himself, that we might be made the
righteousness of God in him; and being thus justified by faith in
him, we might have peace with God through our Lord Jesus ,Christ.
God hath appointed the Lord Jesus Christ to be-the only righteomness of his people. He was made sin for them, their sins being laid
upon him, as the sins of the children of Israel were laid upon the
scape-goat. And he was made of God unto ttiem righteousness, and
their righteousness is in him; not an inherent righteousness in the~,
but an imputed righteousness, and received by faith, which suhmits
to be justified by the righteousness of another, and rests with full confidenct' upon it. This is the fundamental doctrine of Christianity. '
" Although this doctrine is clearly taught throughout the scriptures, there are at present two sort; of men who are great enemies to
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it, and who stri\re to keep convincen sinners from the comfort of it;
I mean the Papists, who g.o abollt to establish their own righteousness; and the pharisees among us, who will not suhmit to the 'fighteousness of God. The notion of the Papists concerning merit is
the foundation of all th'eir errors. They teaeh, that Christ merited
the grace for them, which is in them, and then this grace in them
merits their justification, and that for this inherent grace God doth
justify them. And'thus they make a Saviour of inherent grace, and
put it in the plat;e of Christ, and give his glory to their own works.
But if jnherent grace be our righteousness befol"c God, then how
does God justify the ungodly who have no grace? or, how can he
justify a man for those graces which are imperfect, and which want
the benefit of Christ's atonement? Absurd, as this opinion of theirs
is, yet they must defend it. Their cause rests upon it; for if you take
away the doctrine of merit, down falls the whole superstructure of
their superstition, all their indulgences, pardons, pilgrimages, masses,
fasts, penances, and the mighty Babel of man's inventions. When
this doctrine was grown to a monstrous height, it pleased God to
raise up LUTH Ell, and the rest of the Reformers to preach against it.
Their principal aim and desig'n was to overthrow the merit of works,
and to establish justification .by faith only-and they succee<led.Several nations were converted from the errors of Popery, and among
the rest the inhabitants or this island. Our forefathers threw off the
Romish yoke, and rq:eived the pure doctrines of the gospel, which
amidst our several changes and revolutions of government, have been
}lappily preserved, until there has been of late years a manifest departure from them. Great multitudes qf Protestants are going fast back
again, to Pope: y, and seemingly without knowing it; for it is a re·
ceived opinion, in England as well as in France, that a man's works
are effective and meritorious towards his justification before God.This is the fundamental heresy of the Papists; and how many nomi.nal Protestants have fa.l1en into it, our enemies can tell.
.
" Things being in this unpromising SLate, the friends of the Reformation should bes~ir themselves. They should try to point out the
old landmarks. This is more especially incumbent upon the clergy.
It is high tilBe for them to hold forth to their people the fundamental
r10ctrines of the Established church, and to warn them against the
errors of Popery and phariseeism. A sinner made righteous by the
righteousness of Christ is, as Luther used to say, the doctrine upon
which a church stands or falls. Upon it our church was established,
and has long stood; but do we stand upon it now? Are we all champions for the Protestant doctrine, or are 'we in general departed h'orn
it? Alas! our enemies can tell-with triumph they tell of the inqease of the Popish interes,t among us. And why does it illcrease?
Is it not because our people are not well estahlished in this PI:otestant doctrine? Many of our people know not what it is to be a Protestant, and therefore they become an'easy prey to the Papists. And
o,ught not this to stir up the Protestant clergy to try to put a stop to
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the spreadips- of I;opery?" But how' can ~ll'~Y do',this mor? effe.ctual.ly
'than hy laymg the axe to the root~ an~ stnkmg at;the"doctnne ot ment,
which is the fundamental enor of the Papists? Overthrow this~ and
POjlery cannot stand. A man cannot be (J, Papist, who believes'that
Ms Justifying 1"igldeousness is in Christ, and whoever does not
believe this is not a Protestant.
" May the Lord raise us up faithful and able men, (for we greatly
want them) to defend his righteousness against them who have established a meritorious righteousness of their own, and will not submit to the righteousness of God!"
I WQuld just observe here, in ~onclusion, that this manly, eloquent,
and forcible appeal, was never more needed than at this very time.And I would wish, Sir, to remind your readers, a~ I would ever wish
to be reminded myself, that the doctrine of justification by faith
ONLY, is the binge upon which- the enjoyment of all spir.tm\l blessings turns; for until a sinner knows for himself that he is justified
by faith, the gift and operation of God-it is God that justifiethhe Clln neither enjoy, nor lay claim to, a single covenant blessing:
but when he is Justified by faith, he has peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ: by whom also he has access by faith irito the
grace wherein he stands, and rejoices in hope of the glory of God.Thus being justified and accepted in Christ, his righteousness and
atoning blood-reconciled to God the Father, and having his love
shed abroad in the heart by the Holy Ghost given unto him-he
loves God and. delights in his commandments and ordinances, he
cannot live in the practice of sin, because it can afford him nople~
sure: he is ashamed of those things which l1ever did,. and which
never could, affOrd him any satisfactory fruit: he cannot love sin,
becaui;e it is incompatible with the love of God. He denies all ungodliness and worldly lusts; and lives righteously, ,soberly and godly in
the world. In short, he lives religiously in good works; is true and
just in all his dealings; the light that is in him cannot he hid; and
thus he manifests to all around him the purity and excellence of his
faith, by the correctness of his walk and conversation. This is God's
work: to him be all the glory. "The righteous shall see it and rejoice: and _.all iniquity shall stop her mouth. Whoso is wise, and
will observe these things, even they shall unoerstand the loving-kind-'
ness of the Lord." I remain, my dear Sir, ever your's in Christ,
il:farclt 25, 1 8 2 9 . "
A LAYMA~.
--ODD-TO THE CHURCH OF .JEHOVAH ALEI-IIM,

Which is in God the Father, and in the Lord Jesus Christ, grace be
unto you, ~llld peace from God our Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ;
we give thanks to Goll always for you all, making mention of you in
our prayers: knowing, brethren, that our Covenant Jehovah hath
ftom 'eternity, loved, elected; justified, and blessed you in the Person,VOL. IV.-No. VII.
2P
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'. qf our;g]0rjous ·eprist, who is thll' H~ad ofl theho.dy-the fuln~~s ,of
, him whq filleth all in all. It having pleased our adorable J ehovah, to
gr.apt !.lnto us, the ,privilege oflivling in these latter days and p,erilous
,til1,les, I thought it meet, while yet in the body, to stir lip your pure
· minds,i}] a brief way, t9 ~ recollection of the signs of theJimes, and the
hour of the night. I pretend not t.o certainty, but accprding to tQe
,~iotates·of ,Jeh0vah the Holy 'Spirit, to direct you as a watchman on
: t.h\! willis of; Jerusalem, to intimacy with his Pivitje Majesty; fer
· fu,r~lrtl,r·insjght therel,ln,to" it is written in the Re,veladons,-" Bless~d
is he'that readeth, and they that hear the words of this prophecy, an:d
,-keepithose. things 'Whi~h ,are ,written therein.," ~ow, brethren,belover.l-,
.1 "'Y9u]d l}ave yOl,1. ,t~rOl}gh grace partake of this blessing. The first
t,thing w~ haVe; to "b~g '9£ our Pi vine TeaQher, ,is, (according tp the
.h\l'p'poJ:l.Y ~f Revelation), which church state we are now under; that
,j;)e}ng, dis,covered,the nu~ber of the, sea:,l, of the trumpet, slDd of the
\i~i"rl, will clearly c,orrespond."
"
' .
Tbe nrst c1p:t;rc:h, mentionerl is EpheslJs, the second ~myrna., the
;tbin\ P-ergamo~"tl;le.four,th J')lyatira, Jhe :fifthr Sardis, which from!J~e
r:paJl·ticulars ,detailed, app~ars tol be thllt under whicb we ,live,--a nanje
... t~ Jjvej qn,d ~Irt;!lead,~ When' \y,as a grei\ter nillIle than in qUT qa~;, ljJ'ijt
"where qre Jivil)g soqls~a form of godlines,s bQt dllnying the power\)Qt ,still, -b,lessed, b~ ljlUp '(j;od, there are a few naples ev.en in' S~rdis.
:,Ilallt;ll1jah.,' Rev. iii. ·1-"-5.
,
" Npw bretl)ren beloveQ~ in the simplidty of children, on the knee
"qf .fl,lith,; look. up to the E;Joly SpiJ:it to J~ad you by th~ hqnd ipto.the
f,ajl: chamber of Truth... Our glorious Christ whci is the re,vea]er (this
dbollll) 1J>eil)g c;a:\led the Revelation of Jesus Chl;ist) ,will Iliad ~Qur min,d
, to thCf rfift.h se~l; Rfv. vi. 9. &c. and these you will f}.l:,ld, npt oqjy
the fi\ithfu] wh,o have' already s)lfiererl b(Y the whore of Babyloll;;
l;l\lt also a j plai,n declaration that more ~v.e}:e yet to suffer in, a like
m~nner.
From \\jhich it appears very plain that the mother of har]o~s .wil.~ Slgaiq a,tt;tin 'her former ascendancy; and play th~ p,art she
has IJefore actesl'; but remember brethren, beloved, that w;hite rob~s
are giv~n ~o·the,m all. Halleluj,ah! The Lord grant uute us in his
mercy, not to, fear any of thl;'se thipgs. You will then, b~lov~d,
pas,!> .from the fifth sea\ ~o the fifth trumpet. Rev. ix. 1. &c~ and me.thinks he that runs mf\Y: read the {ea,ture of onr times~ I stay not to
illustrate, but ~eg of Jehovah tbe Holy Spirit so to do.
.
How,is Ith~ starof our nation fallen !-How i,s the bottomless pit
· opened I-How has the smoke thereof blinded men's judgment, even
to apostacy !-And how will the 10Cll<ts shortly cover the face of our
nation !-Bll<t remember brethren, b@loved, not any green thing shall
be lWrt af therp. No, ,bles.sed be 'God, aB the living in }cl'usalem
fJ>1iYSiti,.cal j shall~ <1sfape,-" ~ven S0 R~threr; (or so it seeJ;Il,S, goqd in thy
sigi}t/" J;lall<'1l~jFh!. ' Opeuthing, lwould reljn!ind"you of, is,)he periqd
allot,te,q to, ~pis truin,.P,eJ, w,l\irh i~ five m0'il~bs., If we numeratl;l Pl:9plWka),JI)j--;,a ,d,lrY fQ~' ~ yea~" the time for, this seal ilnd, trul1,lpet,,}s ol')e
hundred and fifty years; how JlIluch of that ~s ,g.0I:Je by I Pretfl94 nOt

r,

to determine, but it
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is very evident, wine of astonishinent \vill be
dealt out the rest of the period.
.
You will now, beloved, proceed to the fifth vial mej1{·ioned; Rev.
xvi. 10, &c. and there appears to be a plain, description of the ending
of the seal (the trumpet and the vial which are all one) in a way of
judgmeIit upon the mystical whore; and thus will close the time we
are now passing through, whoever lives to see it: and some that are l
now alive may.
_ .-,
.
,
Thus men, brethren, and fathers, in the ,simplicity of ·heart, and
sincerity of atlection to you, as the beloved church 'of God, have I
briefly directed YOUf thoughts to those things which it is to your profit,
to cogigate upon-for, "Brethren, ye are not in darkness, that that'
day should overtake you as a thief; ye are all the children of light,
ami of the day, therefore let liS not sleep as do others, but let us:
watch and be soher, for God hat,it not appointed us to wrath, but'to'
obtain salvatioh by our Lord Jesus Christ; who died for us, that:
whether we wake, or sleep, we should live together with him.Wherefore, comfort yourselves together, and edify one another, evea
as also you do; and above all things have fervent charity amon'g
yourselves." This is much wanted both among ministers and people.
Dearly beloved, I have used brevity, that the val'uable department of
the Mc\gazine may not be intruded upon.
Now the God of peace, that brought again from'the dead, -our
bord Jesus Christ, that Great Shepherd of the sheep, th-rough the
blood of the everlasting covenant, make you pehect through Jesus
Christ, to whom be glory forever and ever. Amen.

'T, B.
--000--
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To the Editor$ if the Gospel .Magazine,
REMARKS
"ON A CONTROVERTED PASSAGE
IN ISAIAH.
,
,

" He that is so irnpovelished that he hath no oblation, chooseth a tree that
win not rot, he seeketh unto him a cunning workman, to prepare a graven
j'ln<tge that shall not be moved,"
• GENTLEMEN,

text was proposed in the Gospel Magazine, for elucidation,
February last; and was discussed in the succeeding number, by J. G.'
p.133. The 'same subject is revived this month, p. 218, by your worthy'
contribl'Jtor EbeIlezer, who has but in part, in my humble opinion,'
etucidated the 'text according to the oracles of truj·h.
'
I f.ully and mOf;t freely concur with him in his prefaratory -rem'arks ;
also in his setti1}g 'forth the impoverished man, as the "rtaw-con-'
ilemned( sinner;" an'd that the tree is figurative of Clirist our Lorel.
But tu respect of the "cunning workman" shadowing forth the'
" Eternal .-$pir~t," and the graven image the saved. sinner, I Leg to
differ from hitn,because I think the eompa:risons !lot· applicable tt>
the -Ihialogy and plain reading of the :text.
,
"
. Page 2'20, Ebenezer wtites :-J.." With rega,r.d to the''eunniflg ;work~
T(HS
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man, spoken of in the ahove p,assage, we may safely coneluue ,that
there is none can effect a workmanship like unto the saved sinner,
but the Eternal Spirit; and thig is what every heaven-taught soul
knows by daily experience. It is unto hilll they look for that l'eviving'
in this house of their bondage-to bim who created them anew as the
wQrkmanship of God, they daily look to quicken them again," &c.
" {. c~mn()t, therefore, see, what can more blessedly point out his work
in the s0111, or more fully Justify this figure of speech as applicable to
the blessed Spirit."
.
This is true in itself; but as Ebenezer has confined it to the sewed
sinnner, I do not see how it is applicable to, or elucidates the text,
which only mentions the impoverished man;. a character both in
point of feeling and circumstances, very different from the saved
sinner, as shall be noticed, who, according to our brother Ebenezer's
own she wing, is the law-cundemned sinner, "brought to the place of
stopping of mouths," standing at the bar of God, poor, miserable,
naked, and dumb'; he owes ten tlwusand talents, but hath not one to
pay; in the e.lJe of the [mu he is dead;" the sentence is suspended
over his head, aw(\iting the order of execution. He does not yet know
the joyful sountl-" Deliver him from going down into the pit; for
I have found a ransom." Job xxxiii. 24. "He is not yet passed
from death unto life;" consequently, if never made alive unto God,
how can the descr1ption of Ebenezer ba applicable to the [aw-condemned sinne1'?" "It is unto him (the, Eternal Spirit) says Ebenezer, they (the sav~d sinners) look for that reviving in this house of
their hondage_to him, who cTeated them anew as the workmanship
of God, they claily look to quicken them again." Here it is expressed,
that this chamcter has been" created anew," consequently is detiveJ'edjmm the conderrm,jng power of the law (which cannot be said
of the law-condemed sinner) and is alive unto God; though that life
appears at present at a Jaw ebb-the flax does but smoke. " To be
carnally minded is death," David, probably., had for a time been off
his gual'd; anon, a beam of heavenly light discovers to him his" b.lJepath;" he is alarmed, and cries oul-" Incline mine heart unto thy
testimonies, and not to covetousness; turn away mine eyes from beholding vanity, and 'quicken thou me in ~hy way. Psalm exix. 36, 37.
This is th,e character I take my brother Ebenezer's description to be
applicable: he has drank of tbe wine and strong drink of forgiving,
~verJasting love-hasforgut hi.~ poveTly, and r~members his r~isery,
no more. Prov. xxxi. 6, 7: This character-" this saved sinner:':
~ho'ugh in and of himself is poor, yet his treasure in Christ, is infinite
-:-riches which the ,. impoveTisiled sinner" in the text does not yet
possess. As these ,two characters, in point of experience so widely
differ, I think the distinction should not nave been lost sight of, particularly on account of the active part the" impoverished sinner" is
taking-" he seeketlt unto him a cunning workman ;" which, if applied unto the Eternal Spirit. I do conclude the words should b~
read, vice versa-that the Eternal Spirit seeketh, or sought the im-

\
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1jo'verisfled sinner;3ccording to the word of the Lord-" I "am found
of them who sought me not; I was made manifest unto them
thllt asked not after me," Rom. x. 20. For myself I beg to say,
that if the Eternal Spirit had not in infinite mercy have sought
me out, J ne\'tT should have sought him-" 1 would have none of his
ways;" and as I was being impoverished by his Almighty'power, I
was desperate in my rebellion against him; I did not relish being
took hy tbe neck and shook to pieces, Job xvi. 12, stript and made
poor after his manner.
But for eli.citillg the truth, it is admittrd that the 'cunning workman is a figure of the Eternal Spirit; and bearing in mind the true
state and standing of the impoverished sinner, I ,u,k Ebenezer, if the
sinner, while being brou,g'ht to fftnt condemned state 11' his conver.~ion, ever .seeketh imto him the Eternal Spi,id
ILin this stage of
his conversifm he has clearer views ot the threefold character and offices of Jehovah? Does he know and believe that the strange work
in him, is of,and by the Eternal Spirit convincing him of Bin, making
him to feel bis guilt, the wrath of an offended God, and his liability
to eternal death as preparatory to his salvation? Rather on the
contrary, as he feels the increasing weight of guilt, wrath, and fearful
foreboding of eternal death, does he not view God ; who is acting on
his immortal mind by the spirit of.judgmellt and by the spirit oJ
burning," Isa. iv. 4. as his great enemy, as the avenger of blood close
at his heels, ready to cut him asunder and appoint him a portion with
hYP9crites? Hear Job's complaint when'the Lord impovl'rls!led'him.
~, Hehath also kindled his wrath dgainst me, and he counteth me
unto him as one of his enemies; xix. ll. he hath shaken me to pieces, and set me as'a mark (to ,shoot at) : he breaketh me with breach,
upon breac,h and ,runnethupon me like a giant (to destwy me) ;"
xvi. 12-11.-,-" the arrows of the Almighty are within 'me, the puison
w,hereof drinketh up'my spirits, the terrors of God do set themselves
in array against me." vi.4. Is there any thingin this lawcondemned
sinller, or in the Lord:s dealings with him,' lIt 'tltis impoverishing
stage of his con'version,'t,o ilnduce him to .~ee.k unto him the Eternal Spirit? Every reason in' his aj)prehension :that he, the 'guilty
wretched sinner, sh()uld, fle.e his holy presence; ':according to the
wordo( the Lord, when he. lays, the haughtines's of man in the
pust: they shall 'go into,the :holes of the ,rocks;\and into the caves
of the earth, for fear: of'the Lord,. amI 'for the glory of his,majesty, when he,ariseth to shake/terribly the earth . .Isa. ii. 17-19.And David a)so would have fled al)d hid ,himself, had he 'not felt ,per-,
suaded that the attempt would be vain. Whither shall I go from
'thy Spirit, Qr whithershaH'1'flv from thy:pres,ence? Psalm cxxxix.
1-12. Thus it is evident by the Word of God"ani:Hhe experience
pf the saints~ that, whi;le being"made acquainted 'with,his,guilt and
po,v,erty, thelaw-,wrecked sinI\er does 'not see'k unto him (he Eternal
Spir,it, but golf/It in'to the holes' of "the'rocks'foryeaj· ,ofhim-expeI'ien~ing \vith despairing,apprehensions..that ".Gbd is, terrible "Ol\t> of
j
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(Christ) his holy place." Consequently, confining ourselves to the'
words of the text, it is clear that the iTrtpoverished; law-condrmuzed
sinner does seek a cunning workman; and by the evidence before
us, he daes not seek the Eternal Spirit, therefore the Eternal Spirit
<:':1\nnot be undei·stood to' be the cmming workman. Though the
Eternal Spirit has sought ,and found him, and is secretly withirresisti~le power leading him, and holding him on his way. v. 10. For it
is nyt in man to direct his steps. Jel;. x. 23.
For myself, I understand the cunning workman to be figurative of
the gospel minister. ' Our Lord gives the appellation of labourers to
his 'servants. _Matt. xx. l~l iZ. And, Paul styles himself" a master
builder" among the ministers, 1 Cor. iii. 10. by whom the Lord's fa-'
mily are brought to believe. v. 5. And in his second epistle to Timo-·
thy, ii. 15. he exhorts them to study to shew himself approved of
God-a workman that needeth not to be ashamed; rightly dividing
the' word ,of truth. When tlie sinner is, by the convincing power of
the, Eternal Spit'it, made to feel his poverty and guilt, as a transgressor
61' God:s hdly law, he is restless and ever seeking for some to shew
him how' he may escape the dreadful penalty; Gal. iii. 10. to shew
t'thto Iiim the way of salvation, ("'Who will shew us any good ?") nol'
<lan he find' a substantial resting place for the sole of his foot, any
h10re than Noah's dl-we out 'Of the ark, until by an heart-felt experiencl'l n.e is sati'Sfied that Christ hath paid his debt, due unto the law
which' he hath broken; and given him a full discharge-CC Go in peace
thy sibs are. forgiven. thee!" Dying in his impoverished state, he
knows he mu~t perish; he has heard that Christ is the tiaviour of irn.;.
poverj'slied sinners, to tho'se workmen who are app0inted to" rightly
divide the word of truth"-who are c\lnning (skilful) therein, lie seek..
eta, and with a heart fluttering between hope and despair, and with
breathless anxiety he' enquireth,." Sirs, what must I do to be saved ?"
And his application to these sk lful workmen, is by the di1'ection of
the Eternal Spirit :-" Seek the law at the priest's mouth, for he is
the messenger of the Lord of Hosts!" Mal. ii. 7. He points the
seekihg sinner to Jesus, the Tree of Life, in, whom his fl'Uit (for the
nourishment of his impoverished soul) is found.-" Behold! the Lamb
of God that taketh away the sin of the world I" He is made willing
in the day of the Lord's power, with the utmost stretch of hits soul~
to close in with Christ, and to choose him the Tree of everlasting life,
" whose leaves are for the healing of the (siR-sick) nations," as a suitable, and' aU..sufficient Sav.iour. Thus I have endeavoured to sllew.
from the sClliptbres; and by. the experience of the saints, that by the
" cunning w'Orkman" fhe gospel' mihister is to be undersCood, whose
work it is to preach the unsearchable riches of Christ to impoveri:s'hed
.
sinners. Eph. iii .. 8.
I In resp'eCt:of the last feature of the tClIit, E"bt!lrezer says ;-" By, a
gra.v.en image,. that- shall. not be IR0,ved, r under~tand' tile 'sOOed 'kl1z,'(.ler" er the, whole church of God~" This '€on\~',lasi@n~,the con'~tr\1ption
and plain. reading Of tlIe words wiU not l\qmitr; a's, I tMrtk from' tIlt:
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~ame it is evident tlmt the design of the impoverished idolator, in
having 'an iniage prej)ared, is, for the purpose of worshipping it.Therefore the graven image cannot be a figure of the saved sinner,
,because he is not an obJect of worship! For myself I understand
God the Father to be set forth by the graven image. A sculpt<;>r
pointed to a block of marble, sayin~ to his pupil, "The image is in
it, delineate it and bring it to view." As the figure required by the
'sculptor was in the block .of marble; so the image required by the
,impoverished idolator, is in, and dwelleth in the tree, is one with it"
and inseparable therefrom, so also is God the Father, in Christ, the
Tree of Life. "Thou Father art in me." John xvii. 11. "The
Father dwelleth in me." xiv. 10. "I and my Father are one." x.
30. As the idolator could not see the image separate from the tree,
so in Christ only the Father is seen.-" He that hath seen me hatl')"
seen the Father." xiv. 9. As'the idolator could not approach the
image but in the Vee, so no man can approach the Father but in
Christ.-" No man eometh. unto the Father but by me." v. 6. As
the idolator co\}ld not worship the image inseparable from the tree,
so the Father eannot be worshipped but in the 80n.-" For through
him we have access by nne Spi1:it 'unto the Father." Eph. ii. 18.As the intention and desire'of the idolator, in worshipping the image,
was:. to ohtain peace to his immortal mind; so the impoverished and
seeking sinner, can obtain peace from God the Father, only through
our Lord Jesus Christ; and so the knowledge of the Father, and to
the peaee of God in Christ, the impoverisned and seeking sinner
arriveth by the instrumentality of the Lord's cunning (skilful) work'men; to whom by the secret guiding of the Eternal Spirit, he is
directed to seek, Mal. ii. 7. in the knowledge of the way of salva.lion, that by them lie may b~lieve. 1 Cor. iii. 5.
Finally, As it respects the immoveability of the image. As the
Father IS GOD! so he is in, and 'of himself tmmoveable; and for the
everlasting consolation of his chosen family, it is enough for them to
·.read in the annals of eternal truth, that he is in the same infinite de,gree, fixed in the purpose of his love to them.-" I AM THE LORD,
I CHANGE NOT; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed!!
" ~ a tree tliat will not rot :" .expressive of its durability. As
Jeslls the tree of everlasting life, is co-eternal with the Father, hill
root is entwined in DEITY; arid so long as Deity endures, so long
'shall the sons of Jacob, sit down under his shadow with great delight,
'e.njoying that fruit. which is sweet to their immortal taste 1-" JESUS
CH1UST, 'THE SAME YESTERDAY, AND TO-DAY, AND FOR,EVER I!"~
Heb. ~iii. 8. I am, Gentlemen, your's in the ever durable Tree of
Lite,
lJ1ay 19, 1829.
••
I,
PHILETUS.
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'rHE NUMB1<:R OF POPES SINCE PETER THE APOSTLE.

to the usual mode of reclwningpope's, his holiness tfle
lately deceased, Leo XiI. is' the two hundred and fifty second ~'op~
since Peter the Apostle. Of these 205 were Italians, 14 Frenchmen,
11 Greeks, 8 Syrians and Dalmatians, 5 Germans, 3 Spaniards, Z
·North Africans, and 1 EnglishliHlll.
Reader, pause a mOlTlent I and consider hen'; these emissaries of
Satan have persecuted the church of Christ-these usurpers of the
authority of God, how they have made his clect cry day and night
unto him; but the Lord in his own time will. hasten his kingdom
and accomp ish the number of his elect; then shall Babylon fall,
and in her will be found the blood of prophets, and of saints, and of
all that have been slain on the earth for the sake of Christ; there·fore shall ten plagues come in one day, death, and mourning, and
famine, and she shall be utterly burned with fire, for strong is the
-Lord God who judgeth him. Rev. xviii.
J. B-e.
ACCORDING

--000--

.Fol' the Gospel .lJIagazine.
THE EYE OF THE NEW BIRTH ALWAYS lWLLOWED BY ITSMOIl.:"IING.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

I AM drawn to a consideration of the subject expressed, in my title
of this essay, by a detached clau5e from Isail~h lxvi. :J. where the prophet" personating the blessed God himself, says,-Shall I bring to
the birth, and not cause to bring fm·tll, :;aith the Lord? Shll.lt I
cause to brim; forth, and shut the womb, saitlt tll.'1 God? But be·fore I proceed to consider the words in their separated state, [ shall
briefly notice them in their connection.
, ~ In the fifth verse, the prophet calls upon those who tremble at
God's word, to hear it;. and he then speaks of the Jews as ha"ing
hated the Gentiles, and placed them 1 or considered them, as without
the pale of mercy, and concludes the verse, by encouraging the lat ter
·to believe that the Lord would notwithstanding appear for them, and
gladden them, and that the former should be ashamed. The 6th
'verse speaks of the voice of the Lord from the city (viz. the church)
and the temple, foretelling the recompence he would render to his
enemies (viz. the unbelieving part of the Jews). In the 7th verse
'ne tells us, that before the Old Testament church generally expected
jt, or were' brought into a state of travail" or eager, impatient, and
painful desire after it; she was, or would be, delivered, or bring
forth a man child, which I take for granted to be Christ (f0r I do
not know of any other UJlto whom it can be applied) and very certain it is, that when the Lord Jesus came in the flesh, or a body preparedfor Mm by the Father, Heb. x. 5. (which was the only part
of human nature he then needed, to constitute him an entire man,
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cO'Misting of hody, and soul, and spidt, I Thess. v. 23.) ,he was
not generally expected therein, and but very few anxious desires after
his tbus appearing, were in existence; alJd many of the few who did
expect !lim, only conceived of him as to be their earthly king. In
the 8th verse, a question is asked respecting our Lord's. miraculous
conception and Lirth, viz.-- Who hath heard such A THING? (and
then it follows) lfTlw hath se/m SUClI THINGS, (that is such 'things
as accompanied, and ilumediately, or SOOI1 followed, or resulted from
his birth-such, for instance chiefly, as the wonderful miracles which'
'were wrought hy him. The prophet then looks further forward, and
asks, Shall tlte em'tlt be made to brinE{ fortlt in one da.1f? (that is,
either shall the majority of all nations be brought forth as new creatures within one prophetic day, or more probably shall all the powers
on earth, wherein the scattered Jews reside, be combined, or inclined
to assist them in returning to the Holy Land, so called, at God's appointed timt;; or perhaps, shall this separated Jewish nation, or the
chief part of them, be born again during the period noticed.) Isaiah
then intimates, that marvellous as these thing'S may appear, they shaH
certainly take place. For as soon as Ziorl travailed, (viz. the elect
and converted church among this people t1'availed, or began to be
sorrowful, on accolmt of their forefathers and them,elves, having rejected the Messiah, and lived a life of sin in other respects) slw
hrougltt fm·tlt her children, (that is to say, instnimentaJly hrought
forth a goodly number of-young converts to God and the New 'Testament faith, with its fruits) and this is followed by the text which I
have detached from the context, as being tlzen suitahfe to the Lord's
dealings with his church and people in all ages. Shall I bring to
the birth? (these words, understood in their connection with the
context, which has been considered, mean nothing more than this,
shall I make it manifest, as I do, that the things therein named, are
at hand) and sltall I not cause to bring forth? (that is, shall I not
produce, or effect, or accomplish them) arid shall I cause to bring
forth, and then shut the womb? (viz. cease entirely to repeat things
equally ,miraculous.)
And now let us se.e whether the words in a detached state, cannot
be accommodated, as sllpposed. to the Lord's conduct towards his
chosen ones in every age, and which may be caned their experiences,
or tokens of an interest therein, or of their belonging to that number;
and here of course, it will, I conceive, be best to repeat the words as
they stand, viz. Shall I bring to the birih, and not cause to bring
forth?-that is, shall I bring any to the new hirth, or prepare any
one for enjoying or partaking of it, and yet not grant it, which would
be deceiving them, of which I never can be justly accused, or (conforming to the title I have given to this essay) shall I bring any to
the eve of enjoying this blessing, and yet not grant them this morning, or its accomplishment-Will anyone dare to accuse me 'of
t!lis? Surely the words thus understood, must' at least countenance'
. Vol. IV.-No. VII.
2Q
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,the idea, that there is generally, or frequently, althoug11not univer..
salty, a Divine preparation in the elect, either of shorl1 or longer call"!
,tinuance; for their partaking of the change,denominated the [Jew birth,
,or being born again, by the Spirit's operating influence, and I may add
.conversion,. by which it is immediately, or more rem<ltely, manifested; lInd the question derivable from such a supposition, is, of
what uoes this prep,ardtion consist, which, as hinted, (and should by
,the lead.er be kept in mind) is as certainly from God, as the thing or
things for which it prepares thenl; and here I might illclucle and
,dilate upon the Lord's originally placing them, or at last bringing
them under the means, by which he always converts-hut I will not
say regenerates, which g,eneralIy, 01' perhaps universally, is etrected
without any means, except in its mapifestation, which, as observed,
is by conversion, for which it is as much, or as certilinlya pl'epara...
tion, as are the experiences which I am about to name, a preparation
for itself; but on this part of the subject I shall not enlarge, although,
as hinted, I have a field for it, where no obstruction could be met
,with, as I believe it is universally admitted (or if questioned) it is ouly
l)y avowed infidels, with whom here I shall not hold any dispute)
that the place of our nativity, and place or places whereunto we may
be removed, with the 'means in either partook of; are all ordered of
God; and I shall therefore now, without any further delay, particularize what I may call the heart preparation for the new birth, which
is very commonly elCperiepced by those, who are about to be the subjects ofit (to .the prai,~e and' glory ot God's eternal electing love, 01'
:unmerited grace); and J conceive it is generally begun by transforming them from a thoughtless inconsiderate state as to the present llnd
fu~ure concerns of their immortal spirits, into a thoughtful, conside.,
, rate, and serious one, ,whereby they are inclined to look back on their
past life and 'conv.ersation, and in spite of their proneness (in which
we an share) of thinking more highly of themselves than they ought
, to think, they cannot but so far obey conscience, as to admit that they
have not been so good,or done so well as they ought to have been done~
and evil things also stare them in the face, which they imagine they
might h.ave avoided, and goo,d thi,l1gs omitted ,which they mighthave
performed, and this a little alarms them, but the devil, or tbeir own
deceitful ill-informed hearts, soon fixes Oll an antidote, in some good
action or actions, with a future reformatiDn or improvment, and faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ, on all of which they are resolved,with perhaps
,what they call prayer to the blessed God,for power to perform,not con··
lIidering that the Lord never answers petitions for ability to work righteousness for anysl~ch a pm'pose; and I know that the vain,
,thoughts Qf man}' of thiscla,ss .of persons are strengthened, by corn",
paring themsdv:es .with others, wo,rse in conduct than themselves, as
,though punishmen.t in hell might be for' sinners of a cel:tain high
class .only, which they hope they have not reached, and now onward
,they a.dva,n.ce in their prQjected improv:ement, with which they ar~
f-h,e Ilwr.e~o~tented or satisfied, iroll1 the circumstanl:.e of som~,r,eli.
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gloll~ neighbours noticing and encouraging them, without putting

,
-(

them on their guard, ag-ainst trusting in their own supposed righteousness, which the Lord numbers or places among sins, when produced under; or from the rebellious hope, of thereby, in some mea"sure, meriting from God; and. their satisfaction sometimes is not
much shaken, by a private deviation, now and then, and thus deceived,
often from assimilating God to themselves, as though trifling failures,
produced by feelings, which,were created in hQman nature originally,
could not much displease, ~1though unlawfully exercised, or submit...
ted unto; but moviug on tll7.H partially improved in outwm'd conduct, very happily for them does n.ot often last long; qnd when it does,
its decepti\::e effect is often shaken, and they begin to be afr'ilid that
something more is necessary; and jf their deviations become more
frequent, and more glaring, fear and alarm are increased; but still
self is more or les'~ clung unto, and its insignificant strength for in...,
creased resistance to sin and temptation; depended on,. and in conse..
quence vain hope is preserved. And I have no doubt but that the devtl
helps them, in order to their success, as certainly. he has no objection
to morality, when produced from wrong motives, and to erroneous
ends;, yea, and I believe he is full so good a friend to it, as any of the
wiseacres, who prate about the law ~eing a rule of life to believers,
(and comequently a rule fpr them to he measured by in the day of
judgment) 110t excepting their reverend champion at Birmingham~
a man, who with all his high towering thoughts of his own wisdom,
has never' distinguished that the commandments wllich w"e in the
law, when separated from its promise to obedience, and threat against
disobedience, cannot be called the law by men of consideration and
common sense. So much for this north country hero, and his hrethren of all sects, with Satan-the pharisee, their chief Jirector. But
to return to these half-illuminated" and half-alarmed professors; if
wc admit that they may for a time be a little more successful, by
iucreaseo exertion, and the devzl's help, so as to extend their amend ...
ment; yet I conceive it does not generally last long, and slip after
slip, or fall after fall, increasedly foul, produces a strong fear, that.
they never can succeed,- and this is nearly a death blow to all future,
trial; and if the Lord gives them up (which 'sometimes is the case)
as to permit them to return to their old courses, (similar to a dog
going back to his vomit, to feed on it; or like a sow that has been
washed to her again wallowing in the mire, 2 Pet. ii. 22.) and then
being still ignorant of the solitary cause, medium and way of salva~ion; they fall into a state of despondency, and the fruit of saying
and believing that there is no hope is always followed by the resolution, I have loved strangers, and after them I will go; Jer. ii. 25.
or in other. words, I have gratified my fleshly appetites so far, that I
may not now expect mercy, therefcrf I will continue to gratify the~,
'Self-denial being now a vain thing, and I may as well enjoy mys~lf,
so long as I caD; and surely such an experience, (or one short of it,
as far as .respects the concluding part) must, to aneJ.ect Vf$Se1 be con..
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sidercd as his' preparation for the new-hirth, and conversion its manifestation; and he must be regarded, as arrived to the eve of it, and
its morning (meaning the enjoyment of it) will undoubtedly follow,
for he that hath wrought us to the self-same thing is God-.i1nd shall
I b1'ing to the bb·th, and not cause to bring fm'tlt .~c~ith t he Lord?
As to what is intended by the new birth, and the significuncy of its
name, something must be said, although not proposed in the title of
this essay, or of course liable to be required by tile reader, and it will
for this reason be but little•
. It will no doubt be readily gr<lllted, that by the old or natural
birth, we must understand a coming forth from the womb of our
fleshly mothers, partakcrs of her nature, as far as respect~ our bodies.
·And by parity of reason, emal1'lting from title or name, (considered
significant' as it should be) certainly we must, I think, admit, that in
-our new ,and spiritual birth, we come forth from the womb of Divine
power, partakers of a nature so far resembling the Divine, that the
~ipostle Peter takes the liberty so to denominate it, even without any
limitation at all, althongh we undoubtedly do lIot partake of the na,lure of the Divine being, or the Godhead, (except in Christ 101' use)
~bllt merely a principle conformed to the Divine will, and called a new
heart, Ezek. xi. )9. and xxxvi. ~6. and a new man, w/Liclt after
God is created in righteousness and true holiness; Eph. iv, 24. and
Col. iii. 10. and which it is said, Cflnnot commit sin, 1 John iii. 16•
.and v~ 18. yea in the last quoted text, this is said of the Jlcrson who
is horn of God, but this is only because such a one is denominated
by his new nature, and his sin is ascribed to his old, and is not allowed
hy him, on account of his new principle beIng on the throne within;
Rom. vii. 15, 17, 20. and as the new principle cannot accede or agree
to sin, 'so the old cannot accede to holiness. Rom. viii. 7. But here
I mllst for moment turn aside to notice (what in fact I have often
noticed) that some who deny the doctrine of any,holiness being in any
believer, by the communication of the spirit, (no so only, because I believe there is none in themselves, as confessed) and they arc so silly as
to say, that the new Iteart, also called the new man, and said to be
C1'eated of God, is 1lOt a /w(1j 1J1'inciple created in us, but Chri.st in us.
What a pity it is, that such wiseacres should come forth with their palpable nonsense: ma.1J tlte Lm'd Itave mercy upon them, and no longer
suffer them to be thus deceived by the grand adversa1~IJ, whose work
they are unwittingly perf<Jrrniug-, in dr:cell Jing others, as no doubt
this doctrine is greedily receiveu, and swallowed by barren professors.
)lesp~cting this new birth, or the persons possessing it, we are told
they are new creatures, undoubtedly in thought, inclination, and connuct, so far as their new principle influences them, but it is only by
coiwersion, through the word, and the iIluminatirigreiSenerator, that
,they by their new profession respecting the cause and medium of salvation, that they make it manifest to their older brethren, and to their
own satisfaction, that they are born agaiu of God; and then they no
longer entertain the thought of being pardoned and save.d,. either di,.
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rectly or indirectly-in whole or in part, by their own doings of ar:Jr
sort. The language of a half-enlightened man, may be, ,What must
\ I do to he saved? but the regenerated and converted person ne~'et
entertains the thought that sa lvation is obtained hy doingj> on the coo-'
trary, it is their sentiment and language-If ever I am saved at all, it
must be by God's free unmerited grace, through the obedience, snfferings, and death of Christ-a medium whi'eh the Lord's wisdom
and grace provided and accepted, that law, and justice, anci truth,
milt'ht riot object; but the experience of all ages, so well'us the word
of God itself, proves that sueh persons (although they cannot have
any just cause for it) may long qoubt whether they are among the
number that shall thus be saved; but sooner or later, the scriptures
applied by the Spirit, much lessens, if they do not entil'ely remove
their doubts; and certainly its examples of sinners the worst, having
in times past been saved, \vhilst moral persons, who all their lives
long have heen working for -)ife and salvation have been passed by,
(see ~om. iv. 5.). undoubtedly hereunto tendeth; and I know not
any recorded examples more calculated to produce this eWeet, than:
the thief upon the cross, who had no time after eODvietion to perform
good works. Lul(e xxiii. 43. Also the crucifiers of the Lord of glory.
Acts ij. 56, 37. Paul the persecutor and eneourager of the murder
of Stepben. Acts vii. 58-60. The Corinthian fornicators, adulterers,
idolators, ,effeminate, abusers .of themselves with mankind. thieves,
cov.etous persons, drunkards, revilers and extortioners. 1 Cor. vi. 9"11.· The chief of sinners. 1 Tim. xxi. 13.,...,15. Unto which might
be added a long list from the New Testament, and many more from
the Old, particularly.crowned murderers-such for instance, as Manasseh; 2 Kings xxi. 16. and David the adulterer, and murderer of
the mall whose wife he had polluted;, 2 Sam. xi. 4, 5. but all such
~piritually quickened and enlightened persons, are not only by' examples, but by invitation encouraged to believe that the blessed God
is ready in his own way to save them, and all who have given UIl all
hope of saving themselves, or inducing him tQ save them, in consequence of any good, external or internal of their own; and the following il}vitations, through the application of God's Spirit, are, I believe,
often used to produce this desirable end.-Come unto me all ye that
labour and are heav.1f laden, and I will give you rest. Matt. xi. 28.
Him that cometh to me 1-. 1llilt in no wise cast out. John vi. 37.,And the Spirit and the bride (that is, the Spirit of G~d, and' ,his
converted people) say come; mul let him that heareth say come;
(that is, encourageth himself in coming) and let him .that is atldrst
(viz. after salvation) come; AND WHOSOJWER WILL, let him take
(that is, appropriate to himself,.or believe.it to, be his own) the water
If life freely. But I cannot conclude this part of my subject, without observing, that I have not intended to nlaintain that no one is
born again of God, but,those who have regtll~J11y passed through the
preparatory work I have, noticed, but I feel persuaded,; that on whom:..
80ever it is effeeted by God tile Spirit, .it is a),ways. to this end ~ .and
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have I found it ill my own experience, hut let not anyone supposs
that I name this in proof. Shall I bring to' the birth, a1ut not cawe
to bringforth, saitll tlte Lord? And on the other hand I admit,
that a work very 'nearly resembling the preparat'l\oy work named,
may produce by some outward circumstances, working 01' pressing pn
natural conscience, independent of God's Spirit, an\l then of course
I may not say it is sure to be f~llowed by the new birth; ami as the
latter is the only proof of any preparatory work being from God to
this end, (as his ends arc always sooner or later answered) so conver~
sion. is the only certain proof of regeneration, or the lIew birth; so
that none but converted persons, can truly say they are regenerated
persons; and none but regenerated persons can correctly say that the
Lord has prepared, or is preparing tllem for it. And now the concluding sentence of our text is the only thing left for consideration,
and hereon I shall be very short. The words are these:
80

Shall I cause to hring forth, and shut the womb, sailh thy God?
that is to say, (continuing the accommodating'senses which 1 have
given to the formel' clauses) shall I cause to bring forth from the"
womb of my power and grace, persons made new creatures now, and
not continue to do so, intimating hereby, that this will never be, so
long as there is an unregenerated elect vessel on earth, although the
work fOl' a time may be nearly suspc'nded, owing to the smallness of
their number or the Lord's fixed time for visiting them not being
come, anr! surely we live in a day when this suspensioll must be seen
by every well. illuminated person, although the trumpet is almost
every where sounding by usurpers of I he sacred office (particularly
those who have been sent to all academy to learn to exhibit, or rathel'
mimic piety in the pulpit, by lifting their bodily eyes upwards-smiting their breasts-speaking in a plaintive tone, and playing other'
mrrry-andrew tricks) of its being a time of great things, indicating
the near approach of the millennium; and this delusion is muchsh'engthened hy the epistles of the missionaries", (who to maintain, or
rather create their impprtance) date from such and such a city, which
in fact is nothing but a collection of savage tents, and boast of their
intercourse with the king of the place-a dirty painted animal,
scarcely discoverable to be a human being; but let it not be supposed'
that I wish these poor creatures to be neglected, I only desire proper
titles (say chiefs) to be ascribed to tbem, ancl suitable names to theil'
residences, that readers of the letters alluded unto, may not be misled; and let missionary societies be more careful in their selection'
of p~eachers, so that at least t hey may be men of piety, and also be
more economical in paying the reverends at home., who placard themselves, in the country, as come from the pal'ent society in town, and'
spend a vast deal of what they collect from poor professors, in unnecessarily hiring fine large rooms, for the purpose of exhibiting them-'
selves, and speechifying -to men, who will not attend in a place of
worship, but whose subscriptions will not pay one-half of the expence'
incurred for them. What say you little German adventurer and your.
I
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favorite companion, to this, and your own pFOfessed disint'erestedness-Truth says, if your six hu'ndred pounds per annum, for labour
,alone, were withheld, the heathen might quietly remain in ignorance,
scarcely pitied by you'-41wa.y wilh su(;h vile hirelings, that they
may be constraineu to live on their handsome salaries, paid to them
,hy their stated hearers at home, without this enormous, or any, addi,tion thereunto. Messrs. Editors, your's,
Storu:lwuse, June 5, lS28.
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
---000---

To tlie Editor l!f the Gospel Magazine.
ON POPISH ASCENDANCY.

\

Ma. EDITOR,
THE confirming testimony of the Lord's grace upon the hearts of hill
dear chosen family, will ever prove a rich consolation to them in this
present state of confused existence; and under the various changes
of discipline which they have to pass through, will ultimately tend
for their good and his glory. The tenor of the blessed scriptures are
in favour of the above declaration; and it gives me solid comfort
amidst all the sin and sinfulness of my fallen nature, manifest in
thought, word, and action, that 1 can appeal to a court where condemnation is not, suffered to enter,nor even one accuser dare venture to
lay a single charge against me : and" this honour have all the saints."
The precious doctrine of atoning blood, lays a foundation for accept;lOce to the pOOl', the needy, and helpless-to 'such, God the Spirit
makes salvation free, rich, and sovereign, while its happy partakers
cries out, " Not unto us, 0 Lord, but to thy name be the glory and
praise." Exalted in the righteousness of Jehovah Jesus, they no
longer go about to establish their own, but in all their conflicts ancl
trials of flesh and sin, are directed to flee for refuge to that dear source
- " Immanuel God with us:" Yes! he is God, and beside him there
is no other. This silences in my soul, all the disputes of error-preachers in tbe present day, who deny his Godhead and equality with the
Father. The Holy 'Spirit bears witness in his office still, to Htake of
the things of Christ, and reveal them to his saints" These glorious
truths, maintained and contended for in the Gospel Magazine, have
made me a lover thereof, these many years past.
And now, Mr. Editor, at this most alarming period, when the floodgates of iniq uity are pouring out its torrents to drown if possible, the
little few who are embarked in the cause of the Lord; though blessed
pe the name of Jehovah in his Trinity of Persous,this can never be, yet
it behoves the present contributors, to " quit themselves like men,"
" earnestly contending together for the faith once delivered to tbe
saints." For my own part, as a solitary individual, I can but lament
the fruitless animosities which have seemed to exist; by such means,
the cause has been injUl'ed, and Satan's bands strengthened. I know·
Sir, you bear a most important post, may the Lord be your counsel--.
~Ol' and defence, and as the eV,ening shades of life are g\l,the~ing in upon
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you, may you'posses~ the tranquility of Jesus upon your soul, and
'may every correspondent be enabled .to drink in to the same soulIlllmbling spirit, the ohject to elucidate ti'uth, will then lead each to
his master's footstool; and so led, none will write to the disparagement of others, That dear man of God, Romaine, has said, and daily
·experiencc proves it, " it is one of the hardest things in the world to
keep out self," God alone is sufficient to stop its proud waves, I
doubt not but many who read tbis Magazine, are like mysi'lf, so situated by Divine Providence, as not to be able to hear the pure gospel hqt seldom; a soul so situated and established in -the truth, will
take Toplady's advice, " stay at home, and attend ujJon the wholesome word of God, rather than go out and have their teeth filled with
gravel stones," I have suffered enough in this way. 0 the spiritual
wickedness in high pla'ces! and how poor simple souls are led on, is
,most dreadful to consider ;-not to say a single word of those preach, Cl'S who are dead in sin, we have sufficient evidence of many of the
children of promise going into the viney(~rd without Divine commission, time and experience must alone teach such, while the elders of
the) sanctuary must grieve at the practice. i heartily pray, my dear
fellow travellers in tribulation, (whom God has sent to feed his flock,
'and who are blessed with' talent) may be led to consider their privilege t~ write for the comfort of Zion ; and may they be enabled to bear
a pointed testimony against the many monthly religious publications,
and, tracts of evil tendency founded on free-will and human meritpersons of most lax ideas can welcome 'them to their heans, and with
a zeal, driven on 'by insanity, propagate their poison to the rising generation,' On the co~trary, the Gospel Magazine is expunged as a
dangerous stimilus of intelligence to the ch~ldren of men: Why so?
because, I believe, Jesus has, and does still own it for glorious purposes.
I observe, Mr. Editor, your judicious and experimental remarks on
Popish ascendancy; may God prepare us for all suffering, and enable his chosen ones to shout victory through the blood of the Lamb,
whilst the fhnning chariot is preparing, We fea,!' Dot the church of
Rome with all her hellish mummeries. Zion must stand with the
trut~, though she suffer under cruel hands.
I am convinced the time
is fast approaching, in the wise ordination of eternal decrees, when a
division must and shall take place, and when the real followers of the
Lord (for there are many ffllse ones) shall estimate their privileges by
the loss of them; then will the professor and hypocrite in Ziotl tremble
-,-" every branch in Christ that beareth not fruit must be taken away
somehow or other, and the rest ~hall be purged." And never sure did
the church of God stand in more need of purification than the present.
Now the snbstance of gold is of such a nature, that it can stand the
crucible, especially so, since its refiner knows exactly how to temper
,the elements. One example among the many recorded, is that of Dr.
,Rowland Taylor, which may be referred too at large; but what I more
immediately wish to, notice, is,-io a tract of God's all-wise pro vi-
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dence, about five or six years since, I travelled through the town of
Hadleigh, near the spot where the triumphant martyr's ashes were
scattered: feeling a veneratiori for his departed excellence, I walked
tu Aldham common to view the place of his exit, and was well repaid for my journey! Ah! my dear friend in a risen Jesus, little dQ
the gay tribes of sensuality know what holy joy and pleasUl"e the
Christian sometimes take in meditation and reflection. On the occa~ion, I sent up a short prayer, which my God owned, and it returned·
to the with p"acc and love. On my near approach, I beheld a finely
finished monument, standing, from its base, I suppose eight or ten\
feet high, p'alisaded round with a handsome iron fence, with an old
unpolished stone laying at the foot of the new one, placed there in
the year .I 555. On olle side of the monument is engraved a fine
piece of poetry, composed as I was informed by the present rector of
Hadleigb, Dr. Drummond. I can only trust to my memory to give'
the readers of the Gospel Maga,zine, the substance of the lines which
I think read nearly as follows : " Mark this rude st()ne, where Tavlor dauntless stood,
'Vhere zeai infuriate drank the mftrtyl"s blood!
Hadleigh! that day how many a t.earful eye
Saw thy lov'd pastor dragg'd a vietim by,
Still scattering gifts and blessings as he pass'd 1 To the" blind-pair" his farewell alms he cast;
His dinging flock, still as he pa.s'd them, pray'd,
As thou hast aided us, be God thine aid.
Not taunts, 1101' threats of mitred rank, or stake.
NOI' blows, nor flames, his heal t of firmness shake;
His foided arms, and his uplifted eyes,
I~ike Holy Stephen, sought the op'ning sides;
There tix'd in !·aptl1l'e-·his prophetic sight
Saw Truth to dawn on England's bigot Night.
Triumphant saint! he bow'd and kiss'd the rod,
And soar'd on seraph's wings to meet his God."

~I

i
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If I mistake not, Ion the opposite side, is a small inscription ~o the
memory of the' doctor's curate, who suffered the following year al
Norwich. On casting my eyes around, I beheld many names wrote
in pencil lines, and had the charity to believe 'they w,ere marks Qf
Christian remembrance by persons who had com'e thither as I diO-ridt
like going on pilgrimage to the Holy Lind,'or ·t.o' the shrine at Canterbury-Oh ! nu! views much higl~er than to' worship the 'departed,
saint, for,so we can c~1I Dr. Rowland Taylor.".
. ;':
:',.
I now take mv le"ave, Mt. Editor, leilving this plain, but 1 tJ'us't
llOnest statement: My only motive I hope is i6 glori(y"Jesus, it;
debase proud nature' and exilt free grace, both in( the writings ana
preaching of God~s dear servants, &nel as I have told you again and
again, my po.or mite, like the poor widow's, will not be forgotte,n.--.
Jesus be with you~ so prays,
•
.
•
.
·1E;sse:r,Jlfa1J,30,)S2~.,
'...•. ,.1"
J. G.
,
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EFFECTS OF SIl": IN REPLY TO P. T.

(Conclu.ded ft'om p. 2Z5.)
according to my seeond proposition to give a description
of the nature and effects of sin, under the new,covenaot. I think the
apbstJe James ci:lllls this covenant a law of liberty,not a liberty to commit
sin, huJ it gives an el;ljoyment of tile knowJ.ed:£c of freedom fwm the law
MMQses;, it ,commands its subj,ects to o1Jey its pvecepts, but it never
damns them for disobedience, and yet then: remains no mure sacrifice
$or silil,S~it req uires none, because there is no curse in it--it is a revelation of the will of its author-it gives a descl'jption of his character...,.,..j,t,eontains in it an inJleritanee, and gives a description of the
heir,s:-the inheritance is ,equally divided, and rem:lins in th~ hands
b£ no" €xc€utor, who, delivers it honestly and freely as the heirs C0me
&If age; alld tbough tbe heirs' act an unbecoming part to the testator,
an<!L man.ifest their base ingl!aotitud.e 'by their abominable conduct, yet
he never wants to alter his will. The Lovd Jesus Christ is the Testa.. .
tor, the Holy Ghost is the executor, and the saints arc the heirs
-heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ, through adoption.Formerly they were children of wrath, and their habitation was in the
kingdom of Satan; they had broken the laws of that realm, and were
cShut up in prison wi'th the sentence of ~leath past upon them, and
were just ready foi' execution, but God who is rich in mercy, fo~ his
great love wherewith lie loved them even in tbat state, gave his only
begotten Son, as a ransom price for them an«;l delivered him up
to bear the vengeance of the' law, which was c1ue to them as transgressors, that they might go free, and has quickened them together,
.and made them sit l together in heavenly places, baving translated
them out of that kingdom into the kingdom of his dear Son: and as
adopted sons they enjoy the liberty of God's dear childi'en, never
ag-ain to depart out of bis dominions, nor be under any law, either as
.a.,cpvem,mt Qr as a Tl}le, Qut that which was divulged from. the throne
of .hi~ g:.~ce ~ and t~,i~ bcing the case, HoVf can they in this new reliltlOoshJp., under tillS. new government, transgress the law of the old
l'~alp)?, 1 We knpw tl),C!<t w.hat thi9gs soever the law ~aith, it saith to
t~em tl~.f!.t, qre 4ndeJ; ~11e I'fiW. Certllinly P'. T., cannot mi,sunderstand
s~~,h\ lapgu'Ige as thrs, l:ieca4~e it is s@ cl~ar that it shuts aI) doubtings
,/JP-t.' What then is tl~e n"lt,u,r,e. a1)d effects of sin under this cOl/enant,
~i6 is the transgression\)f a law; and 'wittioUbgoirig contrary to a command, there ,can. b.e no sin" b@c!\~se, where the!e IS no lawJthere €~n
be no transgressIOn; an~ thefefol'e tpe. nature and qualrty of sm
'~~lrl,'~Olihe l~nown(,by~ l~no,w\edge of tli~' nature and quality of the
l~w., tinq~r or again,st whicll i,t is com'mitt~d';, and. as this covenant,
n~w under consideiatioII'is.of' that nature anli quality, that it neither
namns, nor threatens with damnation any of its subjects, bU,t freely
~dOl~ts of, and willingly and readily grant$ pardon and forgiveness,
pffilcts with mental chastisemen,t, according to the will of its giver;
,~o sin llnder it cannot be of an unpatdonable or oht damnable nature,
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yet it is of an hardening, heinous,' evil, abol'ninable, and' devilish pH"
ture. The reason why the htw of works has in it a penal<ty of eternn}
damn,!-tion, is, becaus'e the giver of it, could by no mean!> cleat, par-' ,
don, or forgive the guilty subjects of it, becau·se it Wft,S the unatl{tera~
bIe decree of Almighty God that this should be the case, he having:
made all things for himself; yea, even the wic'ked for the day of'
evil; and the reason why the law of the g0spel has no' such
penalty in it, is because the ,giver of it was determined that his
power should be known', and his name glorified by the subjects of it,
shewing that he was able to deliver them from the damnable conse:"
, 'quences of the former, and pardon them graciously, or chastise t'henl
affectionately when they go contrary to the latter, for the Son of man
is Lord of this law, as well as ~e was Lord of the .sabbath, when he'
reproved the pharisees for condemning the guiJitless as they passed
through the corn fields. But it is evident that sin in believer's is ot
~ deceivable, and of an hardening nature, though it is not of a darn":
nable nature, because it prompted Peter up to curse and swear with
lying breath, that he ~new not the king of that realm; and it induced
David to commit adultery, and then to attempt to cover it with the
life and blood of Uriah, the,consequence of which was, the sword was
never to depart from his house: Lut when the Lord brought him to
a sensibility of himself, and the heavy hand,of God, he cried out.......
Deliver me from blood-guiltiness, 0 God, thou God of my salvation;
remove thy stroke away.from me, for I am ~ven consumed by theblow of thine hand, when thou with rebukes dost correct man for
iniquity, thou makest his beauty to consume away like a moth:, sure·
ly every man is vanity, &c. It also induced Paul hypocI,itically to
be at charges with four men, purifying himself am.d ~havil1g his l}ead,
acting contrary to what he. had before orderly anq pone,stly taught the
.people.
•
t
<
It is an unspeakable blessing that the Ipenalty of sin i~ belie-vers,
is not eternal damrlution, as some of Hagar's "relations would fain
have us to believe, by which means they bring :Som t ,qf th~wealdings
of Christ's Hock int~ painful bondage; if this; w~re th,e case, we must,
have had to bear the vengeance of eternal wrath" through ,one eternal
day-but thanks! eternal thanks be to our covenant Gqd, for Wis.dom's better plan-because there remainedl n0 .more sacrifice for sin.
SO!llepeoplehave asked this question, Is chastisement adequate to,qr
sufficient punishment for the sins of which believers ;ue ~he suhjects?
I answer, Yes, except the law against which they are committed require more. What a poor backslidirig c.hild of Go,d, under a sensibility of himself thinks he deserves; andwhat the law w.hich he is under
req uires are two different things; for what the law requires is sufficient,
and more would be unjust. And whatever the miserable comforters of
the Lorp'~ family may say, the penalty of the new covenant is sufficient,
according.tp the plan of lnfinite Wisdom and the.~ovenant is a suffi~
cient, and .perfect rule for .all its subjects,; it contains a man's duty
to his wife, and a .wife's d~~y tohe~ husb~m?-children's duty to'
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parents, and parents duty to children-master's duty to servants, and
servants duty to their masters, indeed, without particularizing charac~
ters, it requires a becoming conduct and behaviour from everyone of
its subjects, even from the king upon the throne to the beggar in the
streets; and if we sin wilfully, after that we have received the knowJedge of the truth, though there remaineth no mor,e sa~rifice for sins,
,yet it is a fearful thing to fall into the hand~ of the living God, fOl'
the Lord shall judge his people; and as David witnesseth, their remains unpleasant sensations of mind, dreadful apprehensions of ven..
geance, and a certain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation; ,and though it never comes according to their fearful expectations, yet the very expectation of it destroys or consumes the adversary,
, But further this. l~w contains also a sufficiency of ordinances, '
'hamely, Bapti'sm and the Lord's Supper; and the King himself has
honored it by attending, thereQ.nto, leaving an example Jor all his subjects to follow his steps.
I,et all who love theIGug. o(kings,
Yield swirl obedience to hi. laws,
And leave belli)ld all minor tiling's
For H,agar's breed-the church's foes,

'

f)

"

'the law's their rule, it holds them fast,
While Sarah's sons are all set free;
Then all rejuiee from first to last,
A~ those wlJ.o love their liberty,

. Perhaps you will recollect tllat I promised in my introduction to
'shew a,little of the cmft which Hagar's bond children make use of to
answer their desired ends, viz. to bring the free scholars into legal
'hondage. One part of their craft is, they tell some ofthe weaklings in
the school of C.hrist, th~t to deny the law of Moses as their rule, is little
less than blasphemy;. for say they, it opens a way for all licentious
practices. And if any of the Lord's freemen throu~h the deceivable
nature of sin, and the weakness of their own infirmities, should happer·} to' step'aside,-Ah! say they, that is the effect of setting aside
the law, no wonder that lawless characters should act a lawless part.
And some of the Lord"s family, being not well established in their
judgments respecting the nature of the two covenants, and, their con~cience being tender, are easily brought to consider that it must be
the duty of all real Christians, some way or other ta attend to the law,
observing its' statutes, and doing their best to walk according' to its
I'ule; and thus the poor creatures' are led into bimdage again and
again, through the legalizing teachers of the day, while at the same
time many of those legalists never hOllestly attended to' either law
precept, or gospel precept, since t hey were fallen sons of Adam. I
do not mean you to understand by this, that I consider P. T. to be
one of Hagal.'s bond ~Iaves, yet at the same time, if he be one of
Abraham's spiritual s,e,"d, 'free-born, I must consider him ih a great
measure, Loth i;;l1urant of their devices, and fond of theirJegal com-
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pany-awfully led away with their crafty delusion, because he makes
'Use of tllcir devilish delusive weapons to beat down his own system
with; for while he i", endeavouring to prove that believer'.s sin is transgression again~t the law of works, he is endeavoriog to prove that the
law of works is their lawful rule, because we cannot sin against that
which has no lawful authority, over us; and this being the case, he is
endeavoring by their devilish weapons to sap the very foundati,On of
the glorious liberty of God's dear children-viz. the gospel, the believer's rule, and put a yoke upon us, which neither we nor our fathers were able to bear; hut however the Lord's family may be to.rmented with the troulJlesome words of soul subverters, who either
cJirectly or indirectly tell them that they must keep the law. The
Holy Ghost gave them no such authority.
1 come now, after having shewn, according to my judgment, a little
'of the nature and effects of sin, both under the old and under the new
covenant,to shew, according to my third and last proposition,that these
things are neither more nor less thall as many etfectsofthe unchangeable love of him who worked) all things after the council of his own
will. And as I am aware, that I am going rather' beyond the space
allotted for anyone corre!:>pondent in the small compass of your Magazine, I shall endeavour to be as short, as pointed, and as plain as
possible.
. I think the Lord said by tIre mouth of some of his prophets, I have
made all things for myself, yea, evep the wicked for the day of evil,
there are many devices in a man's heart, nevertheless the council of
the Lord that shall stand. What was it but God's love to himself,
that moved him to create the world, together with all things therein,
'both animate and inanimate? Were they 110t made for the very purpose of aggrandizing and glorifying the character of the Great I AM.
And was not every thing brought about to answer their own 'end,
'and to run in their channel~, for the accomplishment of Gorl's clefn'al purpose, viz. the aggrandizement of his own character accordin~
to ~hat self-love which eternally e.kisred in himself before the world
"began; if so, Adam our first parent being made mutftble, was one
channel through which God's purpose should be accornplished; and
the introduction of sin into our world, must be the continued channel
through which it was still more made manifest, consequently it came
not at hap-hazard, and as some say, a disappointment and misfortune
to the Almigh'ty, but must be among the all ,things which he worketh
after the council'of his own will; for if scripture may be credited,
God, for no other cause but self-lore, chose the elect, and loved them
in Clhist from eternity, set up Christ from everlasting in his purpose,
as a Lamb slain from the same date, to redeem them from the dreadful state into which they should fall by transgression; and therefore
Adam's fall was the ,only channel through which the Lord Jesus
Christ could come into the world for the purpose God sent him, viz.
the redemption of sinners; for if Adam had 'not fallen, there would
have been no sinners to redeem, and tbat would have been adisap-
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poi.rltmenl even to the wisdom of,· God : but God is not dioappoillted
-Adam fell, and sin entered into the world. with all its connections
and consequences, and every thing goes on harmoHiously in tieir
channels for the accomplishment of the grand design for which they
were created, namely, the exaltation, glorificdtion and aggrandizement
of his own character, aecOl:ding to that self-love which e.xi,ted in
himself before Adam's dust was formed into a man; and whatever
devices may be in ~I man's heart, the council of the Lord shall
stand; for as Pltaroah answered the express purpose for which God
raised him up, by him making his power known, and by him declaring his name throughout all the whole earth; even so Aclam's falland Adam's fall was the only communicative channel through which
this, as well as all oJ1er things (running in their own diversified
channels) could take place. The giving of the hlw, the viulation of
the same, the punishment due, and the inflictions thereof~ together
with all their connections, appeal' to me to be, neither more nor less
than as many effe<:ts of God's everlasting love to himself, by which
he purposed to make known t9 the church the holiness of his character, the greatness of his power, and the excellency of his widom., together with all the glorious attributes and perfections of his nature.
The apostle Paul when giving a description of his sovereign charac~
ter, sets it forth by the figure of a potter having power over the clay~
so as of the same lump to make one vessel unto honour, and another
Unto di,honour. And if, an earthly potter hath power oVer clay, to
do with it as seemeth good in his sight, why should not the Sovereign
Potter have power over Adam's clay as seemeth good in his sight, so
as to bring from his loins, vessels both to honour, and vessels unto
dishonour, without being found fault with by the clay. Adam' for
Ilis purpose, Cain and Abel for their purpose, Pharoah for his purpose, Moses and Aaron, Samuel, Balaam, David, the Witch of Endor,
Solomon and Jaeob, together '."ith all the faithful and false prophets, both in the Old and N.ew Testament-Marthew, Mark, Luke,
John, Herod, Judas, Paul, Peter, all as instruments in his hand,
by, through, and upon whom every clttribute and perfection of his
natu,'e may be made known. And'in all thi~, who shall attempt to
charge God foolishly? Stand aloof yeangds !-stop your mouths
ye devils!" Keep silence aH created thing.s,.

And wait your Maker's nodo"- Watts.

for God, even the God of the nations, terrible in majesty, mighty in
power, fearful in judgment, and righteous in all his aetioHs, sways
~he sceptre even over all the whole earth; he does as he will in the
armies of heaven above, and amongst the inhabitants of the earth
betjIellth, andl nOl)e can stay his hand, llOr will any thing short of igrmranee, pre$umpti6h, 'and despemtion, ever attempt to say unto him,
. What ,doest thou? All things were created by him, ~md for his pleasure they are and were created. Rev. iv. 11. ] know that these things
wBl flot su.it those tu whom the Lord said,-Thou thoughtest that J
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was altogether such a one as thyself. But whatever arguments may
be raised to confute the bare language of scripture, amounts to nothing
at all, for there is no wisdom, nor understanding, nor council against
the Lord. Prov. xxi. 30. What P. T. may do from this day forward,
and wh:-tt he may think upon these things, is not for me to determine;
and what he means by charging me directly or indirectly with malice,
hypocrisy, anq guile, is not for me to determine, because J am certain
he has no ground fOI" it. 1 anl sorry to see that he should manifest
the same things, and puff himself up with the spirit of Moses' disciples. 'fo his own master 1 would leave him, to stand or fall, knowing that tbc Lord ai,me is able ,to manage all such. That the Lord
would bless his own p(}ople with wisdom to watch his wonder-working providential hand, and resignation still to be under it, is the desire of your's still !n a new relationship>
Jan. 12,1828.
M. K. H. •
--000--

To the Editor' qfthe Gospel·_Magazine.
STRICTURES

\

ON

MR.

TRIGGS, IN REFERENCB
SERMONS.

My Dk.AR SIR,
SOLOMON saith, "

TO

MR. CARNE'S

he that answereth a matter hef01'e he heareth it,
it is folly and shame to him," and" he that is first in his own cause,
secmeth just, but his neighbour cometh and searcheth him/' Prooably it will appear that the 1lbove passages are not inapplicable to
the writer in question. Mr. T. refers with great self-gratulation to a
I-ette'r, /u! says he wrote to Mr. Came, although if examined into, it
will' be found that he llever did address that, letter to him, but to a
person that thought proper to snew it to one of Mr. C's heatets, who
rook it to Mr. C. This letter I was indulged with a sight of, and a
precious pi'ece of ignorance it is; quite as full of Christian kindness,
as that 1'0u have heen almost c'Ompelled to publish. Now this boasted
epistle (1 believe) was written without the writer having heard the
doctrines he takes upon himself to anathematize. But probably you
are igoonmt of the conteuts o(this instructive ipse dixit; and therefore lest it should be lost; i wiJI tell you a part of its important information. He begins wi'th the commencement of the law~ and truly
he hegins at the beginning, for he says, " I believe the law was given,
in every sense of the word and letter, to father Ad'am in Eden." No
doubt the" learned gentlemen is full of gratitude to the great God for
faking into consrd~ration the danger our first parents were in" of not
honoring their father and mother, arrd for cautioning them not to
steal' of, or bear false witness against theil" neighbour, or of coveting
his DJe or ass, man-servants, maid-servants, &c.
Another part of it, he triumphantly quotes in his' letter to you, as
a !'lost puzzling question, andco'lTJpletely unanswerable. He says,
Titnotlly's father was a Greek, and his mother a: Jewess, to which
-dispensation d'id'Timothy be'lon'g, &c. P" Now for the lire of me I

a
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CHllnot' think what this qu~stion has to do with either the Jew 01' the
Gentile being under the law, hut still, as he cannot be satisfied wit,hout an answer, I will give it him, by asking him, What dispensation
was the apostle Paul under, after he belie\'ed? And I will give him
Paul's own answer. He tells the Romans, that sin sh~llJ not have dominion over them, because they are not under the' law but under
grace. He then pllts himself in, by addirig,-\Vhat' then shall we
sin, because we are not under the law, but under grace? And to
the Galatians he says,-[f .ye are led by the Spirit, ye m'e not under
tile law.-So then, neither Paul who was a Jew, nor the Gentile
Galatians were under the law. In this letter he also uses some of the
elegant expletives there are in yours; and at last adds a threat of
wh<J,t he will do when the sermons shall be printed. This now he
hath put into execution, but the mountain does not bring forth even
a mouse.
He begins with great gravity a charge. "He (Mr. Came) hath
not published what he proclaimed;" and proves it by saying, " I h:we
it in white and ,black, and also from one witness of four that heard
him." Mr. Came never promised, nor does ~ny one ever expect the
very words of an extemporaneous speaker; but the very words he
quotes with sucb dread horror, when applied, as Mr. C. would apply
them, are perfectly correct; they only require the connection: for,
when the law is said to' be absoluteZ'lI necessar..'lI to convince the world
()f sin; 'this is, properly, and to all intents and purposes, a figment:
<;>1" else Christ knew nothing about it, f01" he .~ays, the Spirit shall convince the world of sin, because they believe not in me (not hecause
they have broke the· law of Moses). And when it (the law) is used,
as the elegant phrase of some is, " to (hive men to Christ," it is nothing less than an imaginary monster-a mere bugbear; yea, to those
who put any confidence even ill the obedie,nce of Christ to the ten
commandments, (foi' there is'a party who never think of any thing
else but the ten commandments, when they speak of the law) as their
justifying righteousness-it isa farce indeed! But I believe Mr:
Carne'never uttered the expression, " that the imputation of the obedience of Christ is a farce;" and everyone who either knows Mr. C.
or will read his sermons, must be, convinced that the accusation is
false. But I will come to direct quotations. " The law worketh
wrath," and it certainly does on all those that claim the p1'ivilege of
being under it, hecause they hear its curses for breakinf.; it; so tbey
have (not a good conscience, but) an evil, :J.ccusing, condemning conscience; for it is evident the apostle is setting the law and the righ-,
teousness of faith, in the most complete opp?sition to each other,
and brings Ahraham as a witness of it; because ,he had righteousness imputed to him while he was yet uncircumcised, and that was
430 years before the law was given.
In the next, quotation, (page 9 of the sermon) -what evident barefaced misinterpretation is this 'candid critic guilty of!! for he insinuates~ that when Mr. C. said, that" when tpe Father took the c.;hurch
.J.
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out of the hands of law and justice, and put her into' the hands of
Christ," that he did it without a satisfaction; whereas, in close con'"
neeti06 with the sentence, Mr. C. says, " with Himj God is well.m"" ,
tis/ied, well-pleased;" and so to the bottom of the page: The saIIJe
sentiment is as plain .as words can well make it, therefore I do not
petceivt\ how it is possible even for Mr. T. _to believe that Mr. C. ever'
thought, much less said, that the Father. pardoned sinners without
his justice being satisfied. I will take no notice, of his next remark"
it is too weak. Then comes his elegant phrase" rotten" on regeneration, p. 15. Is not the promise a new heart, &c. a neW spirit ?-'
That,which is born of the Spirit is 'spirit. Theretore, the blindness
of the man in finding fault with the expression there is extreme. I
wonder if he would understand it, -if it was written thus: "It is at
once generating in us an attribute of perfection (in addition to our
physical properties) called spirit'." Then he requires to be informed,
How and !vhen the law was abrogated? An apostle tells t-he Ephesians, that Christ abolished in his flesh the law of commandment. He
also in writing to the Romans who were beloved of God, speaks of'
the law being dead, and of their bein~ dead to it, and being delivered
from it; and in his second letter to the Corinthians, he asks, if the
ministration of death, written and engraven, on STQNES was glorious)'
which was to be done away ?-A nd if that wltich IS done au:a.v was:
glorious'? He then adds, ~he children of Israel could not stedfastly
look to the end of that which IS abolished f B.l.\t not to multiply
passages, Christ's words shall give him an answer to his query"
"Whe.n?" In Luke xvi. 16. he says, "the law and the prophets
were untitJoltn: since that time the kingdom of God is preach<;d,"
&c. And in Matt. xi. 12, 13. "Andfrom tlte days of John tll(/.
Baptist until now, the kinp;dom of heaven suffereth violence, andthc::
vi,olent take it by force. For all the law and the prophets prophesied
until John." Thus he may see it is possible to answer his query.The remainder of this paragraph is mere childish quibbling, if I ought
to givt; it so gentle a name.
,
Thel) ~his,gentleman would say something grand about the shadow
~But what can be more stupid than to gf\lSP at a shadow? . Yet it,
is still more s1lttish tt> endeavour to hug one that is passed away.Now for the contradictions- in pages 30 and 31. Thus saith the ;Lonl
by his servant Paul.. "the law was our schoolmaster unto Christ, but
after that faith is come, we are no longer under a schoolmaster.-'
The poor fellow does not like' to snatch, even at Clll~ist, the pearl of'
price; however- fIe speaks of a merchantman finding one pearl, and'
selling a1l that he had ~nd buying it" snffer me to ask, If ever the'
lustre of this pearl can appear brighter than in contrast with this lat;lgqage-Cursed is everyone that. contilweth not in all things written
in the book of the law todo them.
. Upon the face of Mr. T's letter to you, and especially by my quo...
tat,ion from his former one to somebody;it very clearly appears to me'
that he is one ofth08e who are desirous of heing teachers pf the law:!,
1
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yet neither understand what they say, nor whereof they affirm, but one
turned aside to vain jangling. I remember there is a fable of an animal having the substance in his mouth, but longing for the shadow
of it which he saw in some water-he snapped at the shadow and
let go the substance,
'
,
Permit me one paragraph more, and I have done. Think·noi that
we wish to be without law to Christ the King of kings, for we deli~ht
in seeing him on his throne on the mount-first pouring out His
decalogue of blessings, then taking to himself his ulldoubted right,
by rescinding a number of laws, and 'enacting others of an exactly
contrary 'nature. Again, this, saith He, is my commandment, that
ye love one another.' I hope exposing error, and"'Stating truth will
not be const,rued into a breach of this summing up. I am, Mr. Editor, your's respectfully,
'

w--

Exeter, Feb. 13, 1829.
--aaa-For the Gospel Magazine.

A FRIENDLY lIINT TO MARCUS AND PHILEMON.

MR. EDITOR,

I

'

As there are many controversies in the 'religious world, there need, I
am well aware,no new one to be brought forward. ~ut as I am a
constant reader of your valuable pages, I sometimes meet with things
that are ready to stagg~r me, which are advanced by. some of my bre .
thren on certain portions of God's holy word, which I am fearful they
do not speak the meaning of the Holy Ghost.
In the first instance here are brothers Marcus and Philemon giving
the me~ning, or at least their opinion, of the Holy Ghost, by the
prophet,. Isaiah xl. 20. which reads thus :-" He t1;lat is so impovefished" or 'is 'poor of oblation, that he has no oblation, chooeth a tree
that will not rot, he seeketh unto him a cunning workman to prepare
a graven image that shall not be moved." Our two brethren, Marcus
and Philemon, are so extremely different ,in their opinions or' views,
that it strikes me they hlld better said nothing, as it is calculated
more to stagger the weakling in the fold of Christ than to strengthen;
In the first place, brother Marcus says, that the cunning, (an ingenious; a good) worKman, that prepares the graven image, is the faithful and upright minister of the gospel. Page 252, June number.Brother Philemon says, I humbly conceive the cunning workman i~
God the Fathe'r, and. that he (God the Father) graved the imitge. Page
262, same number.
. Now which of these are we to believe; for they cannot both be
right, neither do 1 think that either of them are) for 1 believe that
the Holy Ghost never intendeli the portion ofseripture 'for such a construction. In fJ?Y hUIIJ?le opinion the prop~et in the formel' parts of
the chapter, ver. 12. was taught by the Holy Ghost to declare the
Omnipotency of God, and of his incomparableness, and then sheweth
the vanity of some Qf those idolatots in that day, tl~at presumed t
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prepare something durable among men, to .compare a likeness,unto
him. And it appears to me that there were some among these idolators that were so impoverished, or so poor, that they could not get a
golden image, and rather than have no one at all, they would get a
wooden one (Oh! the depths of t,he depravity of the human heart !)
Therefore before the passage the prophet had been speaking of the
greatness of God, and in the passage of the awful idolatry of man,
and after of tIJe vain attempts of mortals to compare, or try to make
any comparison by it, and thus puts the question, by enquiring, to
whom then will ye liken me, or shall I be ,equal, saith the Holy One?
Now I believe firmly that the things advanced by Marcus and Phile'·
man cannot be overthrown, as not being scriptural. But the question is, whether the above passage has such a meaning,? And it is
well that we keep in memory what the Spirit saith by Elihu his sel':vant, that great men are not always wise, neither do the aged understand judgment, therefore I said hearken unto me, I also will show
my opinion.
Mr. Editor, if these friendly hints are worthy of a place in your
cabinet, you are at liberty to place tbem there, while I am your's.
with Marcus and Philemon, and all the household of ,faith, in the
Lord Jesus,
I-v-g-e,Jiene 8',1829.,
TIMOTHY.
--000--

I,

CHRISTIAN REMEMBRANCER.

(Continued from page 92.)
SKELETON C.

I sat down tlllder his shadow with great delight; and, his fruit was sweet to
my taste.-SoN G'. II. 3.
THIS chapter is begun by Christ, who gives'an account of himself,
and his own excelJel,lcies ; and of the chu.rch in her present state;
saying, r am the rose of 8h,lron, and the lily of the vallies ; as the
lily among the thorns, so is my love among the daughters-then
the church in Iler turn, praises Christ, and commends him above all
others, saying, as the apple tree alllong the trees of the wood, so
is mlJ beloved among the sons: she then expresses' her satisfaction
which she found in him, saying-, in the words of rnJ' text, I sat
down under his sh!1dow with great delight, and his fruit was sWeet
to my taste.
In speaking on the~e words, I shall,
Take notice of this shadow,
Shew what is implied by sitting underit, and
Point out what thisfrZlit is, which the church found sweet to her
taste.
This sltad07!J, by which Christ is undoubtedly intended, who is
just before compared to an apple-tree) both for fruiifulness and
beauty; and also Oil account of the cooling, comforting, and re-
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freshillg nature of the fruit which the tree bears.

AcconHngly it
said of Christ, thou hast been a stren~tb to the poor, a strength
·to the needy in distress, a refuge from the storm, a' shadow from
the heat; when the blast of the terri191e O'nes is, as a storm :;tgainst
the wall. The same proph'et tells us also, in another place, that
·man shaH be as an hiding place from t I~e tiJind, and' a 'covert from
the tempest; as -rivers of water in a dr,!! place, as the shadow of a
g1'eat rock in a weary land.
Be it remembered, brethreB, that Christ is a shadow to his
people.
.
By his person; he being God as weB as man, and therefore he
·i s aproper mediator between God and 'man; for he is one, who is
.equally engaged for the /lOn07' of his Father, as he is also, for the,
salvation of his people, who are given to him.
Christ is a shadow also by his blood; which he shed fm' his people on Mount Calvary, by 'which he screens them from the curses if
a broken law, he being made a curse for them: and delivers them
<from that wrath which they have desenred, on account of their sins.
Ch~ist is a shadow likewise, by hls 1'l"ghtevlIS71eSS, which he bath
.wrought out, and the Father imputes to his people s by which
righteousness it is, that he shades, he screens them from all condemnation to them, who are in Christ Jeslls. But,
Christ is a shadow moreoyer, by his wisdom, love, power, and
,faztlifulness; from the fiery darts of Satan, and from the IJersecu.
lions of the men of the world. According1y we are told, that no
weapon that is formed against his p~ople shall prosper for the Lord
is as a sln.dd round about them,.
Having thus taken" notice of the shadow ;-1 come now
'To shew, what is implied by sitting under it. UDder wl]ich we
may observe, that it1mplies,
.
. That the church saw the necessity of such a shadow, and so does
;every a'{vakened sinner, who sees and feels the guilt and burden of
,sin, and his utter' inability to deliver himself from the punishment
,which is due to him, on the account thereof,
It implies also, ,
That she saw the suitableness of this shadou" aitd so does the
.awakened sinner who sees the insufficiency of his own righteousness for his justification before God; and the all sufficiency
of Christ's righteousness for that purpose; which righteousness IS
,very suitable, for one who sees and feels his own unrighteousness;
because it answers'the requirements of God's law, as well as satis.fies ,his infinite justice. It implies moreover.
That the church saw the saJety of Christ's shadow, which mad.e
her ,the more willing to ~it down under it: and thus it is with every
;awakened :;;inner, who is brought to discover that Christ-by his
per,Son-by his blood-and by his righteousness is a shadow that
jScreens from sin, Satan, and wrath to come; he discovers him to be
g, Scqfe shac.low, ~.nd ther~fore Ill:; willingly sit:;; down .and rests under
.
.
.
~s
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.it: here it is tha\) he sits with delight, yea, says my text, .with great

r,

delight; such a character greatly dellghtsrn the person of Christ
In the 'Work of Cb!!ist., and
In coml7lunion with him.
Bilt this leads me
. To point out what this fruit is, which the church found sweet to
,her taste.
Now, by t.hisfrnit, the blessings of g't'ace are intended; which
blessings are deposited in Christ, and flow from him. AsFrom his lzjt;, there is produced a pe1'fect and complete rz:EJMeous.
ness, every way adequate tQ the requirements of God's law, and is
a part of thatjruit which the church found sweet to her taste; as
does alsd every child of God, when he discovers his personal' intefest in Christ's righteousness; this fruit of Christ's life then be·comes sweet to h13 taste.-But,
From Christ's death are p~od uced also a pardon and peace; for
\ve are told. that the blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin, and that
he bath made peace through the blood of his cross, these then are
the fruits of his death, which also become sweet to the believer's
taste, when he discovers his ,interest i.o what Christ hath done and
suffered for him.-We may observe,
That sanctification also is ajruit, which is produced from Christ's
flJlness; for his fillness, have all we received, .and grace for grace:
and the apostle tells us, tbat Christ is made of God unto us wisdom,
righteousness, 'sanctification, and redemption; so that sanctijicatzon
,evidently appears to be afruit, which is produced from Christ's
fulness, and may therefore be called his fruit.
And as sanctification is afruit from his fu'lness, so also, .
Is glorification a frui,t of his intercession. Accordingly we find
·Christ saying, Fatlter, I will that they al,'o, whom thou hast given
.me, be with me where I am~ which passa~e though it alludes to
the apo~tles in particular, yet it-is applicable to all Christ's people,
for whom he ever lives to make intercession. In these ji'uits, those
!Who have tasted that the Lord is gracious, find peculiar s'Weetness;
,they are pleasant and refreshing to their immortal souls; and therefore they can experzme1ttal{y say his fru~t ~'s sweet to OIU' taste.
SI{ELETON CI.

And the rest, some on boards, and some on broken pieces of the ship) and so
it came to pass, that they escaped all safe to land.-AcTs XXV !I. 44.

By 'considering this voyage of the apostle and the saints with him,
as an emblem of the passag'e of God';,; people thfough this world to
heaven; there will present themselves t'Wo things for'oul' consider~
,ation, which are......
Their difficulties and dangers, and
The certaint'1f of their arrival.
,Let us attend to the difficulties and dangers, with which the people
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of God meet, while the.y are passi;lg through thi;; worid to heaven.
This part of my subject may be illustrated ~y attending to the difficulties and dangers which Paul and his fellow-christians met with,
.
on their voyage to Rome; for,
We have reason to believe, that the number of christians who
were in the ship with the apostle was very small, when compared.
with tbe number of men that'the ship contained, which we are il'_
formed was two hundred, threescore, and sixteen souls. And so
also the number of the children of God, in anyone per,iod of time,
is b~t smaLl when compared with the rest of the world. Accordingly our Lord, when addressing his disciples, says, fear not little
flock, for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom.
The apostle and his companions had but very indifferent compa1~Y, wbich consisted of other pn'soners, a band of soldiers; and the
sailors which belonged to the ship: and thus it is with the church
of Christ, while passing through this wOrl<;l; for they areas a lily
among thorn~, and like righteous lot of old, are frequently ve~ed .
with the filthy conversatIon of tbe wicked; with whom to the grief
of tbeir souls, they are sometimes obliged to keep cpmpany.
But we may observe,
,
That Paul and the rest of his fellow.cbristians, met wjth contran/
winds while ,on their passage, as appears by the .fourth verse
,this .chapter out or-wbicb my text is taken: and thus it is sometimes with the c!ll'isti.an, while on his passage tlJrough this world,
.for he meets with many things to oppose hIm, and ~bich also may
be compared to contrary w'inds, because they have a tendE;ncy to
stop, or drive him back, wbile on his pa~sage through tbis world
to another.
We are informed in the nintlz verse of this chapter, that the
sailing of Paul and his COOl panions was at this time dangerous: and
thus it is with the saints while sailing tbrough this world; for they
are in danger through the abounding of iniquity; as they are also,
from t,he errors and heresies, which are spreading around them.
It is said
That the apostle and the rest of his companions met with a great
storm on their voyage, and tbis also applies to the christian, who
meets with many storms on his voyage to heaven; and it is well
for him, that Christ is an hiding place from the wind., and a covert
from the tempest; and 'tlJat he is builton such a foundation, that the
most violent storms cannot move or destroy.
We may observe
That wbile on their passage they lost sight of both sun and stars
for many days, as appears from ,the twentieth verse of this chapter;
wbich not only added to their danger, but also made their voyage
tbe more uncomfortable to them; and thus it· is sometimes with
God's deat children, while on their passage throu~h tbis world to
. heaven, Christ the sun of righteousness is not seen by' them, for
(many days follow'iIig each otHer, on account of the clouds which
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interpose between him and them. The stars ~oreover, or the ministers of the Rospel are removed from them, so that their eyes can.
not behold their teachers; which situation not only makes their
voyage,through this world the more dangaous; but also the more
llncomfortilble to them.
"
We are informed ill the abo~e mentioned verse,
That so great was this storm that all hope if salvation 'loas gone
And such at times is the ci\se of real c.hl"istians, their strength fails'
them, and all hope of being saved is given up by them, on account
of the various difficulties and dangers through which they are
called to pas~. They are ready'to say with Ddvid of old, I sink in
deep mire, where th,"re is no standing: I am come into deep waters
where the floods overflow me. But,
In the midst of their dangers and distress, we are informed that
Paul stood forth and said, I exhort yOIl to be of good cheer, for
there shall be no loss if arty man's life among you. And thus also,
says the Hedeemer, concerning hj~ church and people, they shall
never perish, neither ,hall any pluck them out of my hands. For
though the chri,tian's enemies come against him as a storm against
the wall; yet the Lord will be their strength, their refuge, and,
their shadow from the hlast of the terri ble ones. And,
Notwithstanding Paul was informed that not a life should be lost,
but that God had given him all them that sailed with him; yet he
made use of every prudent mean, for the preservation of their lives.
And thus it is also with God's people in a spiritual point of view,
. for although Christ hath said, that they shall never perish, yet that
promise does not set aside the use of those means which God hath
appointed, in order to bring their salvation about. Some indeed
there are, who tallntin~ly say, " if I be to be saved, I shall be
saved, whether I read, hear, or pra.y; or whether 1 do not," but
let such remember, that as God hath appointed the salvation of his
people, so also he hath equally appointed every means, which
is necessa~y to be made use of, in order to bring about that
end. And such might with as much propriety say, because there
is an appointed time to man upon earth; we shall live out all that
tinie, whether we eat and drink, or whether we do not; but surely
there is 110 man who is possessed of common sense, but what would
acknowledge it necessary for him, both to eat and to dr£nk, in
order to keep him alive his appointed time.
But having taken notice of the difficulties and dangers of Gon's
people on their passage to heaven, I wiJ'l proceed to take notice,
Of the cert{dn~y of their arrival there :-wbich is emblematical!!/,
set forth in tbese words; and so it came to pass, that they escaped'
all sqfe to land: and thus it shall be with all God's children, for
notwithstanding the various difficulties and dangers to which they
are ex po~ed, they shall none of them prevent their safe arrival at the
land of eternarrest ; the certainf;y of which is built or founded 'u ponThe absolute prorJIz~'e ot a faithful arid unchange!lble God, whcioath'
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said by the prophet Isaiah, Israel shall be saved in the L01'd with ;tn'
evedasting salvation, and as it is impossible for God to lie, all his·
spiritual Israel must get safe to the land of eternal,rest: or ebe the
'-promise of God mllst fail, and he fouod to be unfaithful-But,
The cel'taintyof tbe saints arrival at glol'v, is built also on their'
rede1nption by Christ; who hath redeemed them-from the curse
of a broken law-from all iniquity-and from wrath to come: and
we are told, that the redeemed of the Lord shall return, and cOlTle
with singing to Zion, and everlasting' .ioy shall be upon their heads;
therefore it shall come to pass, that they shall all surmount their
difficulties, and escape tbeir dangers, and get safe landed at the
last.
And we mav ob~erve,
That. the certain~1J of the saints arrival in glory, is built moreover on the per:lection of the work of GQd the Spirit; concel'Oing-'
which the apostle says, bein~ confident of this very thing, that he
which hath begun a good work in you, will perform it until the'
day of Jesus Christ:' and if so then it shall come to pass, that they
shall all escape tbeir dangers, and get safe landed on Zion's sacred,
sbore.
-ooa~

(

AN ATTEMPT TO RESCUE THE HOLY SCRIPTURES FROM THE RIDI"
CULE AND OBJECTIONS OF UNBELIEVERS.

r

(Contz'nued from p 617. last val)
ISAIAH.-CHAP. XL.
2. For" double," reau coverings.

*'

CI-JAP. XLII.
I, " Behold my servant," I will lay hold upon him,

'r

my chosen'

one the delight of my soul!.

'* D'~D:l, a plural noun, from ~D::l. to double. The ~ame word occurs Job. xi. 6.
in that sense; but when any thing is doubled, part of it is covered, -Not to insist
upon this, let us attend to the ""hole sentence, which i~ thus rendered: " --for'
she hath received of the Lo R D'S hand double for all her sins." What can be'
here meant hy double, but double punishment 1 Far be it from Jehovah to be thus
Cl ext,reme to ma~k in iquity!"
If it had been that double, or two fold her deserts
-were to have been given her. either in a favorabJe, or unfavorabJe acceptation, r
hUtpbly suppose that ,the Hebrew word would have been D'JIlI; but jf " Jouble, ••'
as an adje.ctive, w~ere a substantive was either to be expressed or understood,
would not the word have been i1JIlIr.l. from mill? but as D'~D:J is plural, I anI
humbly of opinion that it refers to the active and passive ohedience of Emanuel,.
whereby she is not only pardoned. but accepted as righteou~ in him.
t The fhbrew words nn which this ~entence depends, are m-'r.lnt{, 1st pers.
sing. fut indic. Kal. where a particle and a pronoun are united to the ve~b bY'
Maccaph, Had it been intended to have the sentence read" I will upheld him,"
1 am humbly of opinion that the Hebrew would have beeJi • ':lr.ln~.
t They have supplied tWO words in this sentence of our 13ibles which art:' not in.,
the original. The Lxx. have ascribed this to their progenitor, JaclJb alld brael.
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15.

Instead of

'~islands/'

read habitable

places~

Hebrew,

.OIlN?

CRA'P. XLIV.
2. " - - Jesurun;'" signifies the righteous one, the upright:

CHAP. XLV.
7. "I form the light, and concrete darkness; I make peace, and"
cause triullIph (or Tf'Joz'cing.};c,
CHAP. XLVIII.
18. Instead of " Oh that," read IF. See the note on DeuterQ.

.

nomy, v.

2~.

CHAP.

'~

un.

4. Surely our infirmities himself hath bQrne, a~d our sorrows

I

he carried them with our sighing; and ye a:ccountt:d him the
stricken, smitten, and deeply'afHicted Aleim.
I sbould not have altered the reading of this verse, but that -it
appears to me an incontrovertible proof of the divinity of the Loxd
Jesus Christ; of whom the prophet is speaking, as may be determined by Matthew viii. 11. 1 Pet. ii. 24,. ,et al. and 'HE ris heI1e
called ALEIM. I have therefore given the Hehrew'tex,t, and an
interlined translation, that everyone who understands d:lehrew may
see I have not taken any undue liberty with the sacred original.
and'our sorrows
hath b~rne
himself our infirmities
Surdy
W:lN:JD1.
Nltn
N1ilW'~n
p.W
and) ye accounted him
wit,h our sighing;
'he ca-rried the'm
1ilDWn t
1m)Nl t
' O?:m
v
and deeply afflicted
Aleim
smitten
:strickren ,the
lil.PWnl\}
D'il?N
jil:J7;) 1I.v1).'l §
... The word translated "evil,'.' is in the Hebrew JJ"1, ·the root of which,
according to Montanus, is .v1"1 and is translated, Isaiah xv. 4,. "to 'cry out,"Josh~a vi. 5, 10, 15, 20. " to shout,"-In Ezra iii. 11, 12, 13. and Zech: ix. 9'
shouting for ;0.,/. In Psalm xlvii. I. to shout in triumph. Psalm cviii. 9~ a triumph of conquest through faith.
Also in Psalm xxvii. -4. " jov;" ,margin,
" shouting."
\

t I am aware that nn.'li:ol1 is a pronoun, 1st pers. pIuI'. but if read only in that
sense, what becomes of the m in the next word? For if tpat abbreviation ofmnN
was not to have had the 'meaning of the 2d ,pers. pIuI'. 1 hllmbly suppo'se that verb
, would have been written ':lWil; but as that is wrote 1'm:lWn, and n:rN signifies
10 sigh or groan, I have given it that meaning, also the particle and the pronoun
their 'proper signification.
, :I: This is 2d pers. piuI'. fern. with the pronoun vau affixed, her, and I suppose
has 'reference to the church, which is always spoken of as fern. il) being an abbre,
viation ofmnN.
§ 11 & ~ are participles mas. sing. Pahul; but ~ is in the conjug. " Pahul,
which always augments the signification," I have therefore rendered it, deeply
.afflicted.
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CHAP. UTI.

5. Yet his severe wounding (was) for our transgressions, *
his humiliation for our iniquities; THE BOND t of our peace..
oft:erings t (was) UPO!) him; and " by Ins STltlP£S we ;lre
healed"
•
j
•

CHAP. LIV.

8. In a little wrath I caused my face to be hidden§ from thee for
a moment; but with the utmost everlasting kindness II have I ten..
derly loved ~ thee, saith Jehovah, thy liedeemer.
'

, * Th~ \yord here rendered " transgressions, more properly signili.n cOlJc,upi·
scence."
_
t I am at·a-!oss to comprehend what is meant by" the chastisement oj oltr
peace ;',' if it had been his chastisement procured our peace, it would have been
. intelligihle; but the word is. '"\01D, a noun mas. from '"\0', It occurs in a plural
f~<,lIlstruction, in five texts, where it i~ translated, bonds.~j11071la,lUsand Castl/lio.
"vit;culi."-Lxx. S,W'!!;' viz. Ps<!-Im cxvi. 16, Jer. v. 5. xxvii. 2. xxx. 8. Nahum
i. 13. "bonds." The word occurs also in Job xii. 18, in a sing, construction." He looseth. '"\mD' the B ON D of kings." "He destroys their binding power,"
(Jastalio rea,ds i't baltheo; a corruption, I suppos~, of balteo; o,b bal/Bus, et bal·
"Ieum; "cingulum militare;" which " may allude to the royal belt; one of tne
insignia of l\'lajesty." MontMlUs real's it vinculum; and, in Ezek. xx. 31. we have
\n'"\OD, a fem. noun, with beth prefixed; which Castalia reads ad VinCljlum.~
Ill/ontanus, " in vinculo." -English, " into the bond." Dr. Adam LittlelOn quotes
Rorace, <IS giving" 'Vi'lculum" the signification of " a bond, or oblig<ll ion, where.in a person is bound."-See his Dictionary, sub viliculum." .From all of which,
I ,conclude, that the noun '"\011:), that I have, translated" the bond," refers to 'that
bond of the everJastingcovenant, men'tioned, Ezek. xx. 37. And as that" wounding," and these ~tripr;s cauied very much blood. 10 flow from the body of our
divine ImmanueJ; was it not th,e fulfilling of his part of tbe bond of that" e'l)eri(J.sting cOvenant ?" which is called Zech. ix. 11." The blood of thy covenant."
. Heb. ix. 20. and x. 28. The blood of the covenant. and xiii. 20. "The blcod
of the everlasting covenant." I think: it nec@ss?rY to add, that the Lxx. read,
"01~, 'lTal,M"" institu/io,' institution; which according 10 the late Dr. Samuel
'Johnson, means" an act of establishlllg," &c .. Then, 'the act of establishing our
peace (was) npon him. From what precedes, I humbly hope it appears that the
werd bond, is a !:letter reading, ond is 'Tlore agreeable to the context than" chaft,iseme/lt."
Aho w.e learn, from various passages in the sacred Books, that obli.
gatory <;onditions (penal as well a,~ moral) of that bond, were all fulfilled to the
very uttermost, by him; who, through his obedience, sl\{ferings and 'Ieath, "is
become the author ot eternal salvation, to all that' lllUIl"?y' obey him," Heb. v. 9.
't The original wo;d, 'D171l1' is plural, and lilerallyme~ns" Peace· offerillg • ."
§ The verb is ~n Hipp.il. v
)1 ,on signifies extraordinary kindness, go,odness, exuberant bounty. &c. there~
fore I have given the reading a superlativ~ sen,se, as the kindness'is declared.to be
everlasting or eternal; for it is th.e same word exactly that is transl<;J,ed eiernpl
in Deut. xxxiii. 27. and Isaiah Ix. 15,
.
~ The root J:;;mi, sigl11fi~s to" embrace, inc/ose, surround closely."
And as
the word here us.d is l'.nOni, first. pers. sing. pr.t. Kal. with Caph affixe~, its
.
m,eaning in that conjugation is tll love tenderly, intensely.
As a noun plural'the tvorp signifies" the 'bowels,or intestines," which closely
'embrace each other. and being the seat of the most tender feelings, therefore irp.
plies love, pity, lIce. In Psalm ciii. t: and cxlv. 9. it is tr,anslated ., tender mer,.cies," which always flow from love in some degree, at least.
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@of5erbatfonfS.
This is one bf the many consolatory promises contained in this
chapter, to the Gentile~~ The: prophet having given in tbe preceding chapter an account of the sufferings and death of the great
Redeemer, in tbis he prophecies of the extent and splendo~ of their
cbUl'ch ;-" t heir safety, their certain deliverance out of affiiction"
-the assurance of tbeir edification and stability-and their con.
tinual preservation; in despite of all tbe powers that should rise
against them.
CHAP. LV.
3. Instead of " i will make an everlasting covenant with you,"
i'cad I will make for you an everla~ting covenant, &c.

<!?)of5ttbationfS.
The late Reverend J ulills Bate observes, that" the promises of
God made to us in Chri:>t, ate liot a covenant between God and
man, but GIFTS. Man cannot bargain with GOD." To sbew, that
the covenant wb.ich God makes with, foi', or to men, is his pro~
luises, see Gen. xv. 18. xvii. 2,4. a.nd c9!llpare Gen. xii. 2. xxii.
16--=-18. xxvi. 3, 4. &c. &.c. also compare Lu&e i. 12-14. and
'Heb.vi.11,18. .
-'--doo~

Obitua.ry
For the Gospel Magazine.
REFLECTIONS Ol\" THE DEATH OF THE REV. SAMUEL EYLES PIERCE.

SIR,
. '
You will please to allow me a portion of your pa~es, perhaps the only medium
which will gi ve a cordial aeceptation to expressions, declarative of the estimation of oue, who highly esteemed, and who now feels a s'ecret pleasure,
awakened by past recoiJections of the superior excellency ~f the public labours
of one who stood pre-eminent in his clear, bold, nervous, and pithy statement
of the truths of the evcrJastin;; gospel, I have therefore presumed upon your
kindness respecting a correspondent of yours, some years back, not doubting
but the next month's Magazine, wil~ announce the departure of one to glory,
whose writings I lIJay say, without gil'fng to any the smallest offence, have
often enriched, and shed a brightness on the pages of the Gospel Magazine.
This highly favored ser,yant of Christ fell asleep in the arms of Jesus, about
six o'clock, Lord's day eveniug, May 10, at the advanced age of eighty-three"
after a long and laborious ministry of considerably more than half a century:
a ministry which peculiarly tended to the exaltation of the Lord Jesus Christ.
in .his Person, work, righteousness, blood, and salvation-a ministry which
made him the Alpha and Omega, the foundation, centre, and bottom of 3l
,inner'. hope.
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To expatiate, Sir, minutely on the glorious and foundatiopal truths, so unrc..
mittlIlgly dwelt upon, and set forth by him in his public miuistrations, would
exceed 'an reasonable bounds, yet I trust a little space will be atlorded me to
glance at it, as it may be the means, in the hand of the Lord, to stir up the
pure minds of some of the Lord's people, by way of remembrance.
I cannht but view it as an unspe:lkable mercy. so far as he was individlllllly
concerned, and to all that was acquaiRted with him, that the 1.oru was gracipusJy pleased to keep his mind steufast)n tire faith,and in the full belief of tbose
~rlllth~ to the last,' so unceasingly ItJaintained by him dnring the whole course
of his ministry. He was always the sal1'lC man; had always one objectChrist; one subject-salvation by his blood; Olle theme to dwell upon ; one'
testimony to bear witness too-and that'one testimony founded upon the sacred
'oracles of Etel'nal Truth! Like his great exemplar Paul, his deterrninaUoll
was to kriow nothing amongst his hearers, save Jesus Christ and him crucified.
He ceased to glory in any thing save the cross of Christ. He W:1S ever at his
post, preaching a full, frec, ant<! everlasting salvation by his blood. The foundation by him ministerially laid, was good, cOllsequently the superstructure
built thereon was so also, He began to run well, and there was notl,ing, being
strengthened with all might uy Jehovah the Spirit in his inner man, could divest or turn him out of the race-course-he ever had the prize to view, hence
forgetting tbe things which were behind, and reaehing forth unto those things
which were before, be was pressing towards the mark, and which he hath now
most di'{inely attained; tire Umpire at the head of the course, has now crowned
him not with an earthly 'fading crown-a wreath of peri"hing materials, but a
crown of r~ghteousness, incorruptible, unfading, and eternal. He' was above
the fear of man, knowing to whom he WIIS accountable for the due administration of that dispensation of the gospel comlllitteu tQ him; hence it was that
he courted not the smiles, nor did he shun the frowns of men; he was alike
impervious to botb; t'here was no alluring baits sufficiently powe:'ful to cause
him to tamper with the truths'ofGod, to friLter away the glorious, fixed, stable
doctrines of the graGe of God. He not only knew th:lt he should not be bettered thereby, and of the damnable nature of giving up any part, even the
$mallest tittle of Divi(le Truth; but the truth received into his spiritual mind,
11ad made such an impression there, being graved with the graving of God the
Holy Gbost, whose Divine imprimature makes all perfect and lastiug, that
nothing could erase it; and as a blessed dfect from such Divine teaching, the
exaltatiouJ of the Lord Jesus Christ, in his infinite wo£th, value, and preciousness, was that in which he excelled .
.I' am aware, Sir, that many exceptions have been made against Ius minis·
try, by fastidious ear~, who have discovered what they call a sameness
his
preaching,and writing. I admit if this charge be grounded upon his !lot being
ashamed of the gospel of his Christ-of his not shunning to declare the whole
counsel of God, and in testifying of the gospel of the grace of God, there may,
be some ground for it: Blit what was he to conside~ as a gospel minister, the
views and wishes of some of bis hearel's, who perhaps, like the Athenian's of
old, were always wanting something new, or to preach the preaching which
the Lurd had bidden him? Was be to, dilate upon 3 system of ethics, 01' to
cl well upon the distinguishing features of the gospel of free-grace? Was he ta
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prostitute his chal':,J.cter as a minister of Christ, for the, purpose of tickling an,cL
a11H1sing tbe fancies of his hearers 1 God forbid I-knowing, as he well knew,
that man was fallen, lost, ruined, alHl undone, and knowing also, that there
wa~ no name under heaven given amongst men wh<;reby we must be savedno other righteousness-no otber work-no 01 her sacrifice_no other bloo,Q
_uut one physician, and he alone in possession of the true, the alone, the
only balm! No maryel o-iat this testimony formed the most .prominent
parts of bis minisll:y. Hence Christ with him, was first, last,' midst, the
All in all.-Alld sure ,I am the Holy GhQst will only honour that \llillistry that is in perf.:ct ullis<;ln with his own Almighty work, who is t~e glo.
rifier, testifier, and remembrancer at Jesus. He also knew him to be the
ollly revealed antidote for sin and misery-the only remedy of Jehovah's providing -tbe only way of escape-the alone asylum for a perishing sinner.But what some persons may consider a defe<;t, J dare say you, Sir, .with ,:nyself,
will consider its greatest excellency. I cannot envy, but I can pity those'Who
bave discovered any thing of a $avour\c,s nature in the .preaching of Christ
crucified; such would do well to con$ider what hefel those, (Num. xxi,) who
10iltheci Christ in the type, but I forbear ;-May such fin,d and prove his'Dame,
in its sa\'ourable, fragrant, and odoriferous p<lture, as ointOlellt pO.l1I'ed forth.
But the charge is not correct- Who t!;lat know any thing of his preaclling 91'
writing, but must admit that he had a fertile mind, and was enab.led ~o clQ'Ith
every ~ubject, as it were, in a new dress; and in respec,t of other import'lnt and
l(!ssential truths connected with O~lr holy faith, they fQrmed no less prqminent
parts of his ministry.. Shall I enumerate briefly the. doctrine of the Trinity
-the Divine persemalities in the ever glOriOUS aod ineJTa!;Jle essence of Jeho.
vah-the Person of Christ God-man-his personal, relative, anq mediatorial
glories-his headship. spollSorship, suretyship, and the ever-livillg representative of his church-the union of the church his body in him, in her super.
creation state of blessedness. In respect to covenant transactions, how clear
and lucid were his statements! The fall of man, and his restitution by grace
election, ,Predestination, sal vation, justification, sanctification, regeneration, glo_
rification-his enlarged views on each of those important branches of Divine
Trutb, shewed him to be a scribe well instructed in the kingdom of God,'
bringing as a good householder from the Dj vil)e treasury, things new and old.,
po I am free to confess, Mr. Editor, and am fully prepared for any odium that
may attach to me for the confession, that in preaching. Chris~, and a full and
free grace statement, through his righteousness and hlo.od, he never, was excel
led, if ever he was equalled in his day. Where shall we fine.!, in the present
day, ally thing like it 1-The heart sickens at the thought-'tis any thing now
but Christ-any thing but sovereign, dislinguishing grace-any thing of human eflarts, but away with the 'invincible power and agency of the Holy Ghost!
"wful state of degeneracy! Amidst all our boasted light, 'ye are walking in
midnight gloom, Olnd appeal' to be arrived at the worst, the very dregs of'
the last times. But in respect of our departed fatller in Israel, WhQ ever
dwelt more on the love of God, in its' freeness, its uumerited nature; his
grace so sovereign aud distinguishing 1-0n ,the unspeakable gift of hia
Son ?-And that the whole of the gospel revelation had 10 do with sin.
ners as such, thereby heightening the grace of it, and' the philanthropy
\.
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of God in its rich provisions? Who ever dwelt more on the' e'xu&era'nt
display of opened mercy in and through the Lord Jesus Christ, in his fit·
nes. and suitableness to meet the worst of cases-extolling his ever'gloriou~
work, in its breadth, and length, and depth, and height-dwcUing in sonl-ra"Vishing, heart,cheering ,notes, on the free, and open welcome tbat sinner's Ilave
to the widely' extended arms of the friend of lost, rl'lined, and helpless man?
Who ever dwelt more on the gracious wOI:k of God the Holy-Ghost, in,his all.:
efficient agency in the great work of regeneration-in qUickening those that
were dead in trespasses and sins-and in his renewed influences on the awakened mind, restoring, reclaiming, and pointing to tbe Lamb of God, who
hath taken away the sins of the world, directing to the opened fountain-tbe
Java of his bl06d, were crimson-staineu sinners may wash and be clean.
, The loss of such a servant of Christ is to be deploreu,)lOwever we may ac~
knowledge the hand of the Lord in the removal, and be led to say it is well,
still there is a voice to be attended to, in the hand that removeth ; we are not
to be insensible to his visitations, for nothing can take place in the city, or ill
the cburch, but the Lord's' hancl'is in it; ,and his bereaving providences arc' ,
speaking providences, and happy those who attend to its voice, situated as'
Zion now is, aud bereft as she has 'been lately of some of her most valiant sons;
who ~lood'as beacons' on the hill, and to all human appearance none able to'
mount the breach to take the place of tbose that have fallen, equipped as they
were for the important work, is a matter for the chlll'ch's consideration, reflec-'
tion and prayer. But thotfgh the 10,is be great, when the tonglles of such be'
silenced-when their hallds are paralysed by death, yet, blessed be God, it is
not irreparable! No! the Lord liveth, reignelh, and ruleth. He has never
left himself without a witness in the earth~it is his own interest-it is his own
glory-it is for the establishment of his own praise .in Zion that he con"tlnues
the ministration of his word, his wor5hip, his ordinances, and raises np instruments for the accomplishment of his g'reat designs, the carrying on his etcl'I1al
purposes, causing all things-yea, life and death to suhserve, for'the manifesta·'
tion of his glory, and conduce to the goou of his church.
I would say, in closiJlg, our friend, though dead, yet speaketh-a: ministry
like his was, can never die; the Lord will not cause his word to fall to the
ground; his aportioned work in the Lord's vineyard being done! he has enter-'
ed into rest; he is now realizing ill full vision, what in a super-eminent manner
he lived in the full belief of below; and the change to him was fraught with'
unspeakable blessedness. May the Lord raise,up many like him, who RH1Y be,
as valiant for truth as he was-workmen that needeth not to be ashamed, whomay like him undeviatingly preach in season, and out of season, the llnsearch....
able riches of Christ. J remain, your's in the best of bonds,

LOlldon, June 18, 1829.

JOHANNES.

The Editors join with their correspondent in acknowledging the
worth of this departed father ill the church: a true and faithful
servant of Christ, who belonged to the old school of Romaine and
Toplady. We fevere and honour his memory.
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yMOSlttS ON

MOUNT

AND

GOSPEL

NEED;

OR

THE LAW

CONTIlASTE·D.

" I pray thee, let me go ovor and see the
goud land 'hat is beyond Jordan, that guodly
mountain, and Lebanon. Hut the Lord was
:wroth with me fvr your .sakes, and would not

We sink, and sink, ancl ~ink again:
Our ~cl~Y soul is puttto pain;
W" sigh, and grieve, and mope, and mourn,
Crying,-" 0 when will Christ return?"
We know not how ourselves to bear,
Nor \'\ hat wht~in will next appear:
Nor ,where we shall sonle co~lort find, ~

To ease the conflIct of th,e m 1I1d,

htar me; and the Lord said untO me, Lf':! it
And leave o,lot carping CateS behind.
suffice Ihee, speak no more UlHO file of this

\,

matter, Get 'hee up into the top of Pisgah, If he in silence hears ou!" suit,
and lift IIp thine eyes westward, and nonh, We're prone bis wisdpm to dispUte,
And think hi. luye is strange indeed,
;ward, and south\vard, and east\\'ard, and behold it with thine eyes, for thou shalt not go Still to refuse, though hard we plead;
The devil too, in malice, drives
over this Jordan."":"J)eot. iii. '2.5-27.
So hard, we scarce esteeI1l our lives;
}Iow strong, and p\lI'e, and c~ear the light,
We're so confo.unded, so distress·d,
'
The Lotd vouchsaf'd to Mv'es' sight,
A;,d With. such meagt.e thoughts oppress'.cl'l
Of frui.tfuI Can' an's vale below,
•
That all things more than we seem blest. ~
Oh ! what a he,ut hath man within!
, .Beneath the Cl aggy mountain's brow!
.Mcthinks I sce the heavn's serene,
How Inll of lust..,-how full of sin!
Without a passing c1uud between,
o whJt a cage of unclean birds!
That could obsll'uct tI" expanse around,
Polluted thoughts, polluted words!
The beauiies of th' enamelI'd ground.
We feel diseased frum head to, foot_
Our nature's rotten at the root:
,Here)n communion with his God,
He ~'aw his'gracious cover}ant word, J
We nothing are:-and that's the Sum
As now fulfilled to Abra'ams seed,
Our boasted vaunted strength's become:
Safe froni Egyptian bondage freed.
We feel so vile, that devils may
After his toil and tronble tOl>,
As well of merit boast, as weV\r e can no mOl:e gain ne;:lv'n by W.9rkS,
With Ism'l all the desett through,
He' did of God this b.)un request,Tban vilest infidels, or Tu'rks.
Namely, to shate their earthly rest.
011 works! our hopes of heav~n rear,
We durst no more than devil's dare!
'Tis rh/us with us, God's ransomed race,
Who've tasted his redeeming grace;
Rerleeming love's our hulwark strong,
If we to Jesus Christ helong'.
VVe're prone to wish some ",nhly lot,
'Twas this which Moses felt within,
And to enjoy we kno~v not what.
Whilst he survey'd the beauteous scellC
Ah! W~1at a prison c;lge w(·'re in,
How loath'some \ how de6.I'd by sin,
Of hill and dale-of stream and £Iood- ~
W hen shall we prove a beller rest
And ev'ry tre~ thai's g".ud {or fo,od,
"
As on the mountain-top he stood.
J
,Ill ourJ~_ede.mer's pe.lceful breast?
Hete, wht:n his p(escqce sl,tines within,
The brighter as this flame arose,
His breas~ with sacred ardour glows;
A nd stems the torrent of our sin,
The pow'rs of his immortal soul,
How, Moses-like, we wish t.o prove }
The Lord preserv'd from spints foul;
More earth I} rest, ere we remove
Unto onr mansion· house above.
The gentle fans ofGvd's dear love,
\Vafred hjs soul to realms aho\'e;
But God in wisdom, hath decreeq
To his elect-his chusen seed,
The earthly Can'an stretch'cl around,
No settled rest they here shall find,
Was typical of that he found
To satisfy ,th' immort'd mind.
Provided for the ransom'd race, }
Bpt when the S,aviour smiles we sing,
In Jes~s CI/rist, the Ark of grace,
And faith and love feel$ on the wing;
While traversing the wilderness.We then forever would forget,
A wilderness it always prov'cl,
To t hose who are of God belov'd;
'fhe trials of out earth-burn state,
And yet, alas J how we're inclin'd
And wonld in heart, most willingly,
Relu.ctantly to leave behind
I
From sin and self be ever free.
But soon again our grief; ~eturn,
The poor delights of flesh and sense,
As though heav'n wouid noti'ecompense.
Our breasts with love nu longer burn;
Huw blest are those, who're wholly <Juit
For Jesus has withdrawn his face,
And \'eil',d the riches of his grace.
Of flesh and sense, and sweetly sit
Where Jesus reigns enthron'd above,
''fis then we tire, and f"illl, and droop,
In alllhe majesty of love:
And are depriv'd almost of ho);'e;
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'Where frem his beams of glory bright,
He smiles on all the sons of light,
While bliss unspeakable they find,
To satiate th' immortal mind,
Though Moses was the meekest man,
Depravity infectious ran,
~nd Did in him so baneful prove,
That nothing could God's pleasure move,
E'er to reverse his purpos'd will,
That he the tribes of Israel
Should not C<>J1duct to Canaan's rest,
Which God for hi3.dear pe,ople bless'd .;
And theref"o'e 'twas in vain lie sought
To have with thein Iris part and lot,
For God denied, nor would it grant,
However pressing Moses' want.
His wisdom shines in all his ways,
~
Rut sov'reign grace the sceptre sways,
III shewing fonh his matchless praise.
';fhis none can say but those 'who're. taught,
An'd inlo sOlll de.,enion brought
B.y God the Spint. 'Such Shall know
What Gbd's redeeming love can do,
When he shall please the soul to bless,
And pluck i! out uf deep distress.
His wisdom slrines ·iu Moses 'her.e,
Which presetltly I'll make appear.
The law by Moses, scripture sait9,
The minim'ation is of dearh.
If la\\I' could sinners justify,
I
What need was there that Christ should die?
It only can convince'of sin, '
,
But eanlfot righteousness hring in.
It leaves the guilty trembling soul,
Devoid.of lielp, whilst thunders roll
In constieljCe·court, and d.vils try
Their mighh'augment its lnlSery.
At legal-stri'ving ldng we strain,
Nor will give o'er till all proves vain;
Bu t Sore's the conflict ere we be
From -.norhing '1'ig hteoltsness .et free;
Tp:hell's devouring brink we're brought,
Ele we perceive we're wholly naught,
When we expect damnation's paim,
Then sovereign mercy smites the chains
That feller'd us with I,eavy woe,
And Clu'ist"Says, ., 1.00se, and let him go.'
'Tis tlms a sinner sweetly sees,
Not Jaw, hut grace, his spirit frees]
From condemnation, an-d from Sin,
Whilst Christ H) s i'ighteousness brings in
Tv justify the helpless soul,
And milke lhe woul'lded spirit whole.

'Ti. thus we enter Cau'.1n's b.nd,
For Christ himself gives the command.
Himself's the rest, and guide thereto, ~'
To his redeem'd, his chosen few,
Whale'er the rage of hell c"n do.
The laIV could never this effect
For God's redeem'.d-his dear elect.
By deeds of law none righteous are,
It onj,y can incre"se des~air.
Joshua must the peqple lead,
And with rich Canaan Israel feed.;
For Jesus 'ti~ JDother name,

But both in meaning read the same.
Moses personifies th~ law,
Who wout admit the slightest flaw,
,But ,straight to everJastiug woe,
,All who are judged b'y it must go. '
Our weakness al,d infirmities,
Can't make strict J astice quit its seize,
For if a single thoughls amiss,
We forfeit everlasting bliss,
By types and shadow~ God doth show
Witlt Whom his Israel have to do.
Eternity's his vast domain;
Through endless ages he's the SAme;
Thet'e's uothing can resist his will;
His purposes he will fulfil;
Rejoice believer, shout, and sing,
~
Thee, Jesus will to glory bring,
Midst hosts of devils, guilt, and sin.
Himself has Justice satistied~
"'Tis fi,nish,'d!" on the cross he cried,
What wantest thou p()or wor~ beside?
His chost'ning hand awhile sustain,
He willin,gly wont put 10 pain;
He'll o'er thy furnace watchiugs keep,
For Israel's God c"n never sleep.
E'en here below he'll oft unfold, ~
What he to holy men of old,
In their experience oft-times told:
That he upon the stolmy sea,
Do~s often make his way to thee.
Thus joyous things, and grievous too,
Con.pire his gracious work to do.
Soon as thy days are numhered here,
[n heav'n with Christ thoLl shalt appear;
Ar,d then sl,arl all life's chequered scene,
Prove sweetly tranquil and serene;
Christ ,will develope all thine heart,
And will himself ,to tbee impart,
Then" then tholl wilt IlIJ more complain,
But shalt forever with him reign!
Manchestcl', June, 1828.
T. W'.
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